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PREFACE•
This handbook was prepared for the officer who is just introduced to a
to provide
first,
The purpose of this guide is twofold:
job in protocol.
to
and second,
reference handbook for base protocol officers,
an initial
recommend a library upon which to gather detailed instructions for every
protocol occasion.
Several students at Air
nothing new.
idea for a handbook is
Staff College have prepared projects with a protocol handbook in
to the right place
Unfortunately, the reports do not always make it
mind.
to meet
I was fortunate
for Air Force publication and distribution.
The

"Command and

.:A.

N".

Lieutenant

Colonel

Martin

Lee

HQ

USAF/DAH

who

stated

the

AF/DA

was

interested in
publishing a protocol guide for the many 7OXX officers who
time without
found themselves in this special duty assignment for the first
a clue what it
involved.
Captain Nonnan L. Watson who works in the same

office with Colonel Martin had drafted a proposed protocol handbook in 1983
Captain Watson had
when he was stationed at Keesler AFB, Mississippi.
surveyed
handbook.

70XX officers worldwide to get their opinions of a protocol
He spent a lot of time and effort researching various regulations

The project
was excellent;
and books to build a thorough guide.
With Captain Watson's
unfortunately, it was never finalized and published.
permission and Colonel Martin's sponsorship, I set out to rejuvenate the
I started with the proposed draft which iacludes specific detail
project.
from numerous Air Force regulations; many sections are used almost verbatim
Next I researched and extracted
with changes only for brevity and clarity.
from
numerous
ACSC
students
who definitely knew their
some good solid advice
is Major Joyce K. Stouffer who last
An invaluable cotributor
protocol.
I took bits
and pieces from
year wrote an excellent protocol handbook.
from three
these projects and combined them with my own "lessons learned"

years in protocol.
students who felt

I am indebted to all the ACSC
Many ideas were blended.
the subject of protocol needed to be studied and guidance

pro'ided, and to Captain Watson whose
coming to fruition.

hard

work

in

the draft

is

finally

To help me through this task 1 was fortunate to have the expertise and
a
As my advisor,
Major Gauch deserves
support of Major Tracey Gauch.

Her expertise and positive attitude enabled me to
special word of thanks.
AMso, I couldn't have done anything
follow through and accomplish my goal.
without
Finally,

in

Jackie Partridge
some words to all

today's military

services,

'-,

24
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a super
gal who
does
spectacular
typing.
those_ who may question the priority of protocol

as long as

there

is

order

and

discipline

in

the

there will be protocol.
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Major
Jo Ball received her degree in History/English fromn
the
University of California, Los Angeles, and entered the Air Force- in 1972.
After Officer Training School, she learned to be an executive support
officer, a trade that has taken her to many jobs at many bases in the past
14 years.
She holds a Masters Degree in Public Administration from the
University of Northern Colorado, and has completed Air Command and Staff
College by seminar and Squadron Officer School by correspondence and
residence.
To her credit,
she has been an operations administration
officer, a flight commander at OTS, a chief of central base administration,
the assistant executive officer to The Air Force Inspector General, and just
recently was a congressional liaison officer in the Pentagon before coming
to the Air Command and Staff College.
She has been a protocol officer--both
full and part-time.
She served as the protocol officer to the 314th Air
Division/Air Force Korea at Osan Air Base, Korea, and later went to
Headquarters Tactical Air Command, Langley AFB VA, to serve at major coummand
level as a protocol officer.
While serving in
the Pentagon, she was
selected on numerous occasions to assist the Department of Defense Chief of
Protocol on protocol functions for various visiting ministers of defense and
their wives.
Upon completion of ACSC, Major Ball has been selected for
assignment to the International Affairs Division (CVAI),
11Q USAF where she
plans to further her protocol experience.
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"Make onc mi-stake and you're through!"
Anoflvrno~s (onorni

Are yozo thinlking about hocol'itip a protocol ollicer or haive you Just
1)oe n ,,,n i ji.J fl'A
t
vo~ tlik
a :,peciaIi Chnty issigunment as a base pvotvzol
oft i cor"
P*
¶ the ajl*%%7r
%'- to e It~hŽr or- both of then;c ques tions , dc.n t
pan 1.c.
l! i-- nor unWi
l tk1
h-it you as a 7OXX, executive suppcort officer or
adniintstrative officer, Play find yourself In this position sometime during
Your Air Force enreer.
Mhe reason being the~ adaministcratIve off icer Is often
cho.-eiu tD fill1
hls ro. Ici on .
So, if you do find v-ourse1 f beinug placed in
thl, , al~signnient or if you arc. considor-ing following a protocol ('8111 np, step
right up, because rho lob recilly is exciting and challenging.
T can speak
from ex-perience, ais I haveý 'een a prtot.col officer at base and major command
le*.,e Is
an4
assisted
In
protocol
duties
In
the
Department
of
Def ens e--Pon. ago r a r cna
I did -;-G-t know whiAt
po ziioni.

wta6
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to

ilie to is

fio

Oh,

I h-2c

tile ;proocol'i ob entail ed wheni 1 voluntcered
;..bbi ed

ar-an.'r

i n protocol

for

when as a siecond lieLu211anit-

I

An

award ceremony.
Luckily, soniffove helt-ped fie
thirough the sueps. to organi/-e and "iauddie through" this basic ceremnony,
It
reai!Y wais not: until I reported to miy duty assignment and assumed the title
~Of Protcool 01 t ~cei -hat I roili~zedi thore is a lot tuoro to prOr~ocol th~n
luZt Ltinlý: If'Il
an ward
et~eemnony . IThere is m~ore to being propared for a
Protocol jcl).
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let~arrifing fmo
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back up these rules
i tI. speCif 4 c
quantitative information.
This guide is
you will have to
"expert"
answers.

wvhere ;o-:

can get i-

t: -flf
divided int"• w-pecific chapters cove- injl
know.
You will be the one person ic-2t.,
•
I
cover what
- coCpled-r
the .-Dec tý!.
o0

functions from routine
commander's contingency
encyclopedia.

referen.•,

to highly
slpcific-.e.
fund,
This ýuide is

I have included inforir•ion

;lag

c'pth,

p-ro kocol
for the

urotocol

arrangement

by

•-rn
,
,t
1
I think will -e "es •lii

To

to
,
top

it off, at the end, I added what I think Is a helpful Pe;•ocol .relere!ence
library which includes AFV 900-1, multiple protocol books, and numerous Aii
Force regulations to "round out" your sourec-s.
Then why this guide? D)o we
I say yes,
need a simple accessible guide for the base protocol officer?
based not only on my personal experience, but also on the fact the Air Force
Director of Administration (AF/DA) validated that need.
In his meetings
with 70XX officers worldwide,
he recognized the request for specific
guidance for Base Protocol Officers.
There is no shortage of protocol
reference material; the problem is funneling and digesting all the data into
a useful, practical form. What is lacking is an easy-to-use g t d- prepared
with the base protocol officer in mind.
Therefore, AF/DA
<ich
-,'v< a
I'm honored to have prepared ts
guide, incorpora-'.i.rg
iny _ ; with
guide.
the age-old tested rules of protocol.
I wanted to prepare this guide to help you because,
`ku
'.said, I have
been there.
I learned the hard way, and if i can save you one black eye
this book will be well worth it.
One thing you will quicky learn in
protocol, like it or not, people remember mistakes.
You can dL everything
right and that's fine, but make one mistake and that memory rerv;ns.
Another very important rule to remember, is proper protocol cannot ensure
success, but improper protocol can well be the occasion for failure.
Now, don't get discouraged, because as I said in the beginning,
protocol is exciting.
This job will be one of your most challenging and
"maybe the most glamorous you will have in the Air Force. It is not for the
shy or weak, but rather, it's
for the strong at heart; it really brings out
the best in you.
So I say - try a protocol position, fine-tune your spit
and polish, gain the confidence of your commander, and put yourself on the
firing line.
It's
a challenge for any Air Force officer.
Protocol can be
easily understood and properly performed with some basic understanding and
know-how.
So what is protocol?
'Protocol'

t

comes

from

a

word

the

used

to

identify

documents.
But it now represents, in the complexity and change of
the twentieth century, a body of social discipline without which
the encounter of princes
and presidents would have little
relevance.
For protocol brings to the meeting of world leaders a
mixture of good manners and common sense which make effective
commiunication possible.
Angier Biddle Duke
Former Chief of Protocol of the United States

2
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Greeks

The key is in the final words--"good manners and common sense." Therefore,
to put it into basic terms for a base protocol officer--protocol is using
your head and practicing proper etiquette you learned growing up with your
family, and from practica] experience and available protocol literature, to
show the proper respect and recognition in a particular situation or
caremony.
It's knowing and doing the right thing, at the right time, and in
the right place in regard to rank, precedence, and recognition.
There are
specific rules of conduct and principle established over centuries of
tradition that are followed to show courtesy and the order of mankind. As
long as we are a civilized society, there will be rank and precedence as
,well as their recognition in a ceremony or special occasion.
These
established rules form the meaning of protocol.

-•

Now that you understand what protocol is, where did it begin? To give
you a foundation and, hopefully, make you feel more at ease with protocol, a
historical perspective is most appropriate. Protocol has been part of human
life for thousands of years. The sculptured reliefs on the ruined walls of
Persepolis, for example, show the order of procession imposed on the tribute
bearers at the court of Cyrus the Great 2,500 years ago.
Protocol has also
been a traditional mark of sophistication. President George Washington, who
was his own Chief of Protocol, believed official formality and dignified
etiquette were needed to gain respect for our new government and to enhance
its authority.
When asked what she considered to be the most important
subject in the education of a king or queen, the late Dowanger Queen Mary
replied, "Manners."
We know good manners are said to be the oil that
greases the wheels of society, but far from being artificial, they are the
natural attributes of a civilized person.
John Quincy Adams was certainly
in line with the authorities of protocol when he said common sense and
consideration should be the basis of protocol.
A lack of proper customs and courtesies has, in fact, had its effect on
society.
Back in 1661, for instance, France and Spain came dangerously
close to war over a matter of ambassadorial precedence.
It occurred in
London when after meeting the Swedish Ambassador, the French Ambassador, in
his
coach,
tried to fall
behind
departing
English
coach.
Because
of precedence,
sword in
combat
soonthe
ensued
with the
party royal
accompanying
the Spanish coach.
The incident resulted in
Ambassador and an ultimate redress from Spain.

the ouster of the Spanish

Your understanding of protocol will be focused on daily activities of
the commander - the recognition and proper respect shown to rank and
position through proper etiquette. As you can see, protocol does have its
place.
In the Air Force, we see it
in ceremonies,
the hosting of
distinguished visitors, parades, saluting, et al. And it is just such items
that will be discussed in this handbook.
In most cases, the base protocol
officers must be concerned with ceremonies, and special occasions involving
base leaders and visiting dignitaries.
A good beginning is with the
American flag since its p.oper recognition and handling is one of your
primary duties and your "expertise" in all matters pertaining to the flag
will be frequently referenced.

•j
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Chapter Two

pi

THE AMERICAN FLAG

A basc. protocol officer is expected to know flag etiquette and will be
called upon to explain when and how the American flag should be flown.
It
is also helpful to understand the historical background; therefore, the
following is general information to familiarize the protocol officer with
the Amrarican flag history, etiquette, and custom. Included in this chapter,
we will review the protocol of the Pledge of Allegiance and the National
Anthem.
Finally, we will discuss the Air Force song as a symbol of respect
paid. our service.
Historical Perspec _ve

The first flags ado; ted by our Colonial forefathers were symbolic of
their struggleis with the wilderness of a new land.
Beavers, pine trees,
rattlesnakes, anchors, and various like insignia with mottoes such as
"Hope," "Liberty," "Appeal to Heaven," or "Don't Tread on Me" were affixed
to the different baaners of Colonial I rica.
The Colonists' first flag t
Stars and Stripes was the Grand
"Congress Colors." It consistio
white, representing the Thl --. en Co
left-hand corner bearing • e crr:,
signifying union with the -

the shivs of the Colonia1

Ih-

'

.ve any resemblance to the present day
n flag, sometimes refer. d to as the
thirteen stripes, alterucely red a.d
•nies with a blue field in the upper
:-,sof St.- George and St. Andrew,

untry.

This banner was first

flown by

-he Delaware River in December 1775.

In January 1776, the brand Union flag became the standard of the
Colonial Army, which had come into being some months before---in June 1775.
It was also carried by American Marines and Bluejackets, comprising an
expeditionary force to the 'Vest Indies in 1776.
The present United States flag dates back to the Continental Congress
where on 14 June 1777, a resolution was adopted that the flag would have
thirteen 1Iternating stripes of red and white, representing the thirteen
original
lonies of the Union.
Each state was also to be depicted by a
white stin a blue field which was intended to rej -sent a new
constellation In the development of the fledgling country.
The original
thinking was
add a new star and stripe every time a state came into the
Union, but in 1818 when the flag had fiftp
stripes, Congress decided to go
back to the original thirteen, but keel
ding stars for each new state.
The colors of the flag are symbolic
ad is the traditional color of
defiance, and white means purity.
The biue field was taken from the edge of
4

Covenanter's Baniner of Scotland,
to British oppression.

signi'ficant of the U1ni~ted Stztc's objoctiofl

The 1..;Fl g,
These types and Si4.es of flags are authiorized for use by the Air Force
according to Air Force Regulation (LI)900-3, Departmient of the Air Vorce
es
igCio.,Sr
Seal., Or anizational Emblems,_ýUse ardnslyo
and Automobile and Aircraft Plates,.
1I
Base. The flag iS lightweight n-lon ibunt~ig material.,
f eet. This is f lown only in. fair weather.

8 x 17

Thi~s flrag i3 lightweight nylon b~iinving
2.
All--purposefl~ag.
The
material, 5' x 9'6" or rayon b~unting material 3 x 4 fee-,t,
flag which is 5' x 9'6" is used as an interment flago and Lin
The flag, which is 3 x 4 feet is
alternate during 'earl weather.
used for outdoor display with flags of friendly foreign nations in
arrival ceremonies for foreign dignitaries.
The fLlag is rayon or synthetic substitute
3.
Ceretionial f lap.
material, 4 '4" x 5 '(", trfimmied on three edges with a rayon fringe
2½ inches wide.
4.
0raaj~zaiional..
This 'flag is ra-yon or synthetic substitute
material, 3 x 4 fe-et, trimmed on~ three edges wich rayon fringe 2½
inches, wide.
5.

Boat .

The flag is buniting inateri-al, -:'ithout fringe, 2.37 x

4½ý feet.
Theý- Air Force. flag is basically ultramarine blue in color.
In
center is the- Air Force Coat of Armis, which is encircled by stars
identifying scroll,

the
and

General Gu~idance
Title 36. United States Code (USC)
Cheýpter 10, establi~shed the rules
for p roper use, display, and pat riot ic customs to be shownt the Uninted States
f lag.
The US flgi.s
displayed an an Air Fovce facility only according to
th:erules and customs,
AYR 900-3 is your most useful guide in this at-ea.
Ioioever, some of Jits besic 'U'les and custo-ms are provided later for you,

*
*Air
*

*from

Force members mus-, show respect for the flJag.
Depenidentt-s or
visitors on an Air Force facility are required to show dLue respec~t Of the
f lag.
Faiimrc. to do so reriders them subject to excluision from the fACility.
Rzej resciltat.cý
Sof
01
he f l~awlhich0
,-re di splayed
on an Air Force
laýil ity i~n a manner or f a-hioii -whichi would disrupt t he
tc;.
or 6et ra~ct
good Oreier, ciisciplirme on. moraile of Air Force wembers maly be excluded
ffrom the facility by the cmmandier.
Persons who display representntion of

the flag in
comnander.

such

a manner may also be excluded

from the facility by the

Each Air Force installation is authorized to fly one installation flag
from reveille to retreat.
An additional flag staff and flag ar,_ý authorized
adjacent to each dependent school on the installation.
Title 36, USC
Section 174(a) permits the display of the flag for 24 hours a day to produce
a patriotic effect if the flag is properly illuminated during the hours of
darkness. Each installation is limited to one illuminated flag staff.
Half-S taf f
Mourning is observed by flying the United States flag at half-staff
which is defined as the position of the flag when it
is one-half the
distance between the top and bottom of the staff (Figure 1).
When flown at
half-staff, the flag is first hoisted to the peak and then lowered to the
half-staff position.
The flag must be raised to the peak before it
is
lowered for the day.
Flags carried by troops are never carried at
half-staff.
On Maemor-.l Day, the flag is displayed at half-staff until noon
only, then raised to the top of the staff.
By order of the President, the
flag is also flown at half-staff on the death of principal leaders of the
United States Government,
and the Governor of a State, Territory,
or
Possession.
The flag is displayed at half-staff according to Presidential
instructions, order, or according to recognized customs or practices not
inconsistent with law.
Figure 2 contains a table indicating the persons
entitled to this honor and the places and duration for the flag to be flown
at half-staff. When in foreign countries and when the President directs,
the United States flag is flown at half-staff at Air Force installations,
whether or not the flag of another nation is flown at its peak alongside the
United States flag.
At no other time is the United States flag flown at a
lesser height than other flags at the same location.
When Carried for Ceremonies
A United States flag is carried on all occasions of ceremony in which
two or more squadrons participate representing a group, wing, aic division,
numbered air force, major command, or the Department of the Air Force.
During the occasions, the flag is carried by a Color Guard.
The position in
line from right to left is the United States flag, then the Air Force flag,
followed by the individual flag or flags, if appropriate (Figures 3 and 4).
When carried by troops, Air Force flags coriespond to the size of the United
States flag.
Decorative Display
The following are the major decorative display rules:

•V

.
%.

A,

1.. When the United States flag is on a staff, the union of the
flag is placed at the peak of the staff unless the flag is at
half-staff.

6

2.
When
the flag is
suspended from a building to
and
support, the union of the lilag is hoisted out first
away from the building (Figure 5).

another
rcmains

3.
When the flag is displayed over the middle of a street, It is
suspended vertically with the union to the north on a principally
east and west street, or to the Last on a principally north and
south street (Figure 6).

i

4.
When used on a speaker's platform, if the flag is displayed
flat, it
should be displayed above and behind the speaker (Figure
7).
When displayed from a staff
in a church or public auditorium,
the flag is placed in the position of honor at the clergyman's or
speaker's
right asare
he positioned
or she faces
the left
audience
8).
Other
or
of the speaker
side (Figure
to the
flags on display
to the right of the audience.
5.
Wlhen displayed on aircraft or vehicles,
always toward the front with stripes trailing.

the flag's union is

6.
When the flag is used to cover a casket, the union should be
placed at the head and over the left
shoulder (see AFR 143-1,
Mortuary Affairs, for use and display of the flag during funeral
services).
7.
When the flag is suspended across a corridor or lobby in a
building with only one main entrance,
it
should be susPended
vrtically
with the union of the flag to the observer's left
upon
entering.
If the building has main entrances on the east and
west,
the flag
iS suspended vertically near the center of the
corridor or lobby with the union to the north.
The union is
placed lo the east when the entrances are to the north and south.
If. there are entrances in more than two directions,
the union
should be to the east.
8.
Concerning the use and display of flags in foreign couitries,
Air Force Commanders obtain instructions from the US Defense
Attache in
that country.
In
the absence of such an office,
contact th" senior Air Force officer on duty.
These individuals
formulate
standardized
instructions
in
keeping with existing
treaties
and
arrangements
agreeable
to
the
host
country.
Inquiries relating to display of flags in foreign countries may be
directed to Headquarters USAF, international. Affairs Division (HQ
USAF/CVAI), Washington D.C. 20330-.5000.
Relative Arran ft.
'7."

The following are
.
4,

V.

rho basic flag arrangement

'The United Statc s
8, 9, 10, Il.

flag

rules:

with Air Force flags.

See Figures

3,

When
2.
The United States flag with flags of foreign nations.
displaying flags of two or more nations, they are flown from
International usage forbids the
separate staffs of equal heigidisplay of the flag of one nati-i above that of another nation in
time of peace.
cities,
statem,
flag with flag of
States
3.
The United
localities, or pennants of societies. When the United States flag
is displayed as such, it is at the highest point in the group
If it is desired the flags be at the same level, the
(Figure 9).
United States flag is given the position of honor which is at the
Another flag or pennant
flag's own right or the observer's left.
to the right of the
same
level,
on
the
or
if
above,
placed
is not
When these flags are flown from adjacent
United States flag.
and lowered last.
staffs, the United States flag is hoisted first
The United States flag in the procession with other flags.
4.
In a processions with another flag or flags, the United States
flag is either on the marching right, or if there is a line of
other flags, in front of the center of the line (Figure 4).
When the flag is displayed with another flag
Crossed staff.
5.
from crossed staffs, the United States flag is on the right
(observer's left) , and its staff is in frent of the staff of the
other flag.
When the United States flag is displayed with other flags,
6.
The
the United States flag is always given the position of honor.

position of honor is the flag's own right or an observer's left.
Any other flag displayed at the same time is to the observer's
right,

or the United States flag's left (Figure 10).

Honors or Tributes

The United States flag is not:
Military organizational
Dipped to any person or thing.
1.
flags, state flags, and civilian organizational or institutional
flags are dipped as a mark of honor.
2.

Displayed with the union down except as signal of distress In

instances of extreme danger to life or property.
Permitted to touch anything beneath it,
3.
the floor, merchandise, and so forth.
4.

Carried flat or horizontally.

such as the ground,

it is always carried aloft and

free.
5.

Festooned,

"N
--

I

2-.--

but allowed to fall and hang free.
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available copy,

USA1F MeL-Sstg (see

SPHFIsL AUtItO1ttlZAT ION. 0i' "II,4C. CRITANY of: I ,4t. At [I ? ttc11CL
Pitt.$tOt.NTIAL PIHOCL.AMA1 ION 3044.

It Id .gitd gIoulkis
I
wh t-ere
r part of
the d&ccISt's commaind.

From revrillc to ictIFCr0on11 1ldqnai iev% cw, c m<' d o I0,*1V
dlay of the luncial rcgntdlkss otiier emetmic v'"lhe o.iotmati,,.
Ito.Ntion of.'c icmony.

Buildings Aind grounds undcrjurisdiction
of the l)cpartmcnt of the Air l:orcc.

From reveClle to oy 6f inlermenl.

Hc.%dqusrers USAF nwssnge.

Buildings and grounds which were part of
the deceased's command,

From day of death until in.
termerent,

lt-eadiusrters concerned notifies
othcr elemictts of te conimand.

Death ofretired
Air Force fourstar general

IBuildings aild grounds under jurisdiction
of the Department of the Air Force.

From reveille to retreat on
day of interment.

Ileadquarier, USAF message.

Death ofolficers
and airmen on
active duty (except personnel
in Detachment

On buildints and grounds of their memorial service, funeral service, or duly station.

On the day of death or day
following death. (Installa6ion commanders may also
half-staff the flag on the day
of an on-base memorial or

Casualty officer concerneld notifies
appropriate commander (see note
3).

)eath of corn-

maildets Who
eol
N'Alcrc on ActlI%
dlut y
Deathofactive
duty Air Force
forttarslr $etieral

officer

of Patient status

funeral service.)

at a USAF Hospital)

4

Death oflciviltans who die
while employed
by the Air Force
(only if they are
US citizens)

On buildings and grounds of their memorial service, funeral service, or duty stalion.

NOTES: I. At joint installations or commands, the procedures
prescribed by the responsible milit;iry commander or the Execulive Agent are cxecuted uniformly by all the US military units
present.
2 Military commanders overseas should inquire of the United
States Defense Attache at the US Embassy (see paragraph 3-3).
Embassies have been advised, when necessary, to in turn con-

F-igu~re 2

5..'

IL

.1ý

commanders
Installation
may half-staff the flog on
day of death, day followitig
death or day of an on-base
memorial or funeral service,

Immediate supervisor or unit comnmander concerned notifies the in.
stallation tommander (see note 4).

tact the State Department which will if ns ,essary seek an opinion from the While [louse.
3, Commanders have the option to mns; the identity of the
individual for whom the fiag is half-staffed. The intent is to
inform personnel why the fla is at half-stall.
4. If death of civilian occurs overseas, the casualty offlicer con.
cerned notifies appropriate commander,
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OF FOLDING THEf

UNITED STATES FLAG

A

=%";

A-- Hoid the flag waist hifgh.

l pOPEN EDGE
B-Fold the lower striped section of the flag over
the blue field.

",&,FOLDEDEDGE
..

C

E

EDGE

C-The folded edge (the edge nearest the reader in

B) is then folded over to meet the open edge.
I'•t

';•'

'

FOUXED EDC'
D

,abbEN

1D-A triangular fold is then started by bringing the
striped
edge. corner of the folded edge to the open

,.

U

x

E
E-The outer point Is then turned inward parallel
with the open edge to form a second triangle.

F
F-The tr•anpgun folding is continued until the
entire length of the flag is folded in this
maniner.
G-When the flag it completely folded, only the
"blue field should be visible and it should be
folded In the triangular shape of a cocked hat.

Figure

'•-"
,'

V

12

16
.

EDGE

FOD ED'DGE.

6.

Used as a. drapery -_) any Sort such ýas 'In

as a covering- for a ceiling, on furniture',
7.

:Ircicle of Clo-thinig,

or for a vehicle.

Used as a receptacle ler receiving or carrying" any object.

8.
Used as a covering for a statcue ojr moilnument, buici
a distinctive featurp of the cceremony on unveiling
mon umen t:.

it mlay form
-a statue or

9.
Used for advertilsi~ng purposes in any manner. whatsoever.
it
is not embroi dered on such articles as cushions ,h-andkerchief s, or-similar items.
It is not printed or otherwise impressed on paper
napkins,
boxes, or anythi-ng designed ftar temporary use and
discard.
Advertisitig s;Igns are not to be fastened to a stand or
halyard from which the ilag .isfloxil.
10.
*permits

oc
Fastened,. d ispl avc-d . use~d,
it to be easily t-orn, .old

s tored iJ
any ma nner -that
or prevents display in*L.any

way,

11.
Marked on., or should never hanve placed on it or attached tc
it,
any mark, insignils, letter, word, figukre, digpicture,
or
drawing of any kind.
Lowering and Foldinp.

is
is
12.

When the United States f~lig ib lowerc~d from the staff, no portion OF it
allowed to touch the ground oither in lowering or in folding.
T"he flag
detached fromD the. haly~ard and folde.J in the shape prescribed in Figure

Flags on Holidays
The national fla~g may be- d.i:splayed co,
11 6liays whean the weather
permits,
but it
should espec-ially be displaycd
on, New Year's
Day;
Inauguration Day, 20 January'; 1,lartin Luther Ki.ng's Birthday; Lincoln's
Birthday; Washington's Birthday; Armed Foi.ces Day, third SLturday in May;
Memorial Day (helf-.staff until nioon);
1,Lc-j: Lay. 14 JunýE; Independence Day,
4July; Labor Da,, fi:.-st Monday in SpeH.;Co
I.ur.is Day; Vete
sDy
Thlanksgiving IDay, thirdi or fourihThrrayi
Novemirber; Christmas. Day, 25
Deccanber; and such other dayz; as mnay bt: proclai-med -netionai. holidays by tile
Pre sident.
Conclusion
Showing the proper, "es-pect
rind couirtc sy :-o the United Statecs flag isý a
responsilbi~licy of a ptocci
ol Hcor
t~gieiepoie
iO(
help You understand this. ros'rnF
A 90:)--3
the Air F-orctte
bible on the flag, sorfr
to it- ft'::,
UI
r:,plInation.
Nlext, We turn
to some practi cal gu~idance oo ýIhv
cf
nc.Fe
1-odg;rA'e US flI.ag ind
the declaration of its revere~nce ;.. thie j'.ntirzj ' Icthein.
main
*should

THE PLEDGE OF ALLECIATCE TO THE FLAG
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of /,merica and to
the Republic for which it stands, one Nation, under God, indivisible, with
Liberty and Justice for all."
This wording of the pledge varies s' ghtly from the original, which was
drawn up in 1892 in the office of The Yo- -n's Companion magazine in Boston.
It was first used on 12 October 1892 in the public schools in celebration of
Columbus Day.
The pledge received official recognition by Congress in an Act approved
on 22 June 1942.
The phrase "under God" was added to the pledge by a
Congressional Act on 14 June 1954.
At that time, President Eisenhower said
that, "In this way, we are reaffirming the transcendence of religious faith
in
America's heritage and future;
in
this way,
we shall constantly
strengthen those spiritual weapons which forever will be our country's most
powerful resource in peace and war."
Hoaors to the flag during the Pledge of Allegiance are similar to those
rendered during the playing of the National Anthem or "To the Colors" which
you will read about later:
1.
You do not recite the Pledge of Allegiance while in military
formation or during military ceremonies.
2.

At protocol functions, social, or sporting events:
a.

b.

When
in
uniform and
outdoors,
you stand
at
attention, face the flag., remain silent, and render
the hand salute.
When in uniform indoors, you stand at attention,
face the flag, but you do not salute; however, you
may recite the Pledge of Allegiance if you wish.

3.
When in civilian clothes (indoors or outdoors), you should
stand at attention, face the flag, remove headdress with right
hand, and place your right hand, holding the headdress, over heart
and recite the pledge.

TBE NATIONAL ANTHEM
The National Anthem is a declaration of reverence for and loyalty to
the United States.
On certain occasions, such as during inclement weather
or when a band is not present for a retreat ceremony, "To the Colors" is
played instead of the National Anthem.
"To the Colors" is a bugle call
sounded as a salute to the flag and symbolizes respect to the Nation and the
"flag in the same manner as the National Anthem.
The flag and the United
States are thought of as being the same; therefore, any time the National
Anthem or "To the Colors" is played, the proper courtesy as described below
must be rendered,
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I.
When int uniforw 1kin forirnation but nio- a part of a cereno-ny
the unic comimander coimmancis "Present ALr~is" when. the National.
Anthem or "To the Colors" is played,
The unit shoul~d be faced
toward the flag, 'before baring given "Fresenit Arins.
2.

When in uniform but not in formati~on:
a.

b.

N

Ou.-tdoors . a t any cercir-ony wirero )Jho US f lag is
present, compe to attentlon, 'face hoflag
in the
ceremony, and salute., At sports event~s, if the flag
is visible, face the. flag and salute..
If the flag
is
not visible, face the. band and salute in its
direction.
if the .-ntisic iis recorded, face the front
and salute.
During all other outdoot occ~asions, the
same
general. principle
is
f ollowcd:
come
tO
attention and salute, facing the flag if visible.
othierw`.se facing the music.
Indoors, when the National Antheam or "To the Colors"
is being played at the beginnirng or end of a programn
or sports actiiy
fa_0 the flag if it ýs present
If no flag is
of attention,
position
the
and take
present or visilble, take the positio-n of attention
Jfacing the niusic.
Do not salute untless tinder armiS.

3.
When in civilian or athletic clothing. outdoors, take the same
action ai when in uniiformci except that the. manner of saluting is
different.
Military meiabers remnove their headdress with the right
hand and hold the headdress ar the left shoulder wihthe riguht
hand over the. heart.
WM:ber.:: without hafes, :3alxte by standing at
attention and placing thi rigý!ht hand over the heart.
4.
When in
civilian oi
attention, but do notsate

achletic

clothing

in~doors2,

stand

at

5.

While in a vehicle during a fJlas cercuiiea-y, the driver brings
the inoving vehi-cle to a stop by thz! fi rst note of Hie Na~t~onal
tAnthem or "To the Colors."
'Me driver and pa.;sengers in the
vehicle, remain seated at at~tenticon.

6.

Air

Force

photographers

and

Cai300rai

one r ato Is

rendter

appropriate hono rs outlined in thc;se paraapis , except -wheni they
are specifically as si~gned to photopraph othe-rs rendering honors,
7,
Flags and rta,* ionai ainc _mn- c,
shown the same sign~s of iespect.

Cproper

Sthat You are f-i1.ncwirl
'respect to the US fla-j
National Anthemn, I ct'5 turn to
Air Force
the Air `orco
n,

ried.i
-- y foreign count:re

are

cur toiu"; cund co~jr slo-(sit slhowing the,
tbrouý-h thc_ i-iedgec oi Allegiance and the
of: rup;;tlu
C o tbt-? Uni ted Stntes

THE AIR FORCE SONG
As the National Anthem is symbolic of the United States, so also is the
Air Force song symoolic of the Air Force and its military mission. Adopted
from the Army Air Corps, the Air Force song symbolizes our loyalty for and
confidence in an organization of professional military persons whose
integrity is weighed in the balance of dedication to the American people and
support of the United States Constitution. It is a means of expressing our
camaraderie and esprit de corps.

"From an
1.

etiquette point of view,

Stand

up

during

the following apply:

the playi.ng

of

the

Air

Force

song,

except

when it is heard while listening to a radio, watching television,
or driving a vehicle.
2.
When audience involvement is appropriate, it is proper to
sing the Air Force song. Appropriate time would be at formal and
informal social gatherings and ceremonies.
When used as a
recessional to a change of command ceremony, it would most likely
not be appropriate to sing.
We've covered a great deal of detail on
of Allegiance, the National Anthem, and the
chapter was to give you a foundation on basic
officer should be familiar with and use.
examination of saluting - a basic courtesy
services practice on a daily basis.
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the American flag, the Pledge
Air Force song.
This second
flag practices every protocol
Now let's move on to an
that we all in the military

ChptI'Me

SALUTES AND SALUTING
One
There are various schools of though"t on- iche origin of the salute.
traces the custom to the liays oJ5 chivalry r,.hen knigh~ts in armor met, eacrh
'Ibci~dTis was done with the
raised his visor to a fr-lend so ýas to be
Anot h er
right hand, the left hand, being used to hold the haorse 's reins,
possibility goes back to the days of the Borgia when assassinations by
Then, it: wa-.s c-ustzomary for men to approach each
dagger were not unc-rmon.
other

with

right

hand

raised,

palm to

thLe front,

to show no dagger was

one of the oldest military
Whatever the origin,
the salute is
It is a courtesy which is exchanged~ betweon members of the
traditions.
The basic
Armed Forces as bo0th a greteting and a- symbol of muzual. respect.
rules regarding saluting are, vercy simple (,see AFR 30-1,. Air Force Standards,
and AFR 50-14, Drill and Ceremonies, for more details and illustrations):

Vlieutenants

1.
You salute the President of 'the United Stalles, all suocrior
coinnissioned officers and warLrant off jeers of the Armed Forces ,
and the officers of friendly fore~ign riations who are s~uperior to
fi.j.rs t
Lieutenant~s
salute
7Th1isS
ea1-ns second
you
in
rank.
the
"brotherhood
of
regardless of the myth. of
lieutenants."
w'hon indloors unless you are formally
2.You do not sailute4
reporting to an officer s~uperior to you or performing guard duty
and wearing a side azrm.
3.
Both on and off baso,
outdoors, unless:

you always Salute -when in

uniform and

a, You are carryin-, a.rticles (or ai heavy object)
both hands whliich cannot be transferred tCO oLIe hand ,
as
cannot salute f~or another ½g ~~L~aosuch
anI oral grcctla,- shoul~d
injury .
111 this case,
Sna',n2
exchanged such as "Cood Morn -L
b,
Tuare.
in a d
nnsar~tr
'ol'
tl
organi;,xcional and
35-10,
IDres:,; an'!
P :*;oi..'. '.
a
Pi pr''
an7id APR $ 0-14 ~Personnel
..

Sri

KTZ

in
or
an
he

r.,!n
.
C:e your
'sn50s""
.o AFiK 30-1, AWR
or Air '.ori-e

You are a member of a military formation or a work
c.
detail (only the senior member salutes).
You are
d.
sports event.

attending

a

gathering,

public

such as

a

You salute officers in US Government cars provided the car
4.
has a flag or metal standard which identifies the rank of the
general officers and the wing and base
(usually
occupant
commanders).
Security Police performing traffic control salute officers in
5.
moving vehicles, if they recognize the occupant as an officer.
A salute is not required if doing so interferes with
(Exception:
The driver of a
the security policeman's performance of duty.
if doing so
either,
salute
to
requirea
is
not
vehicle in motion
interferes with safety.)
Saluting is not required if you are wearing civilian clothes,
6.
but it certainly is not prohibited.
The salute is rendered at a distance at which recognition is
7.
easy, usually not more than 30 paces, and before the approaching
person is closer than six paces.
The salute is rendered only at a halt or walk.
8.
one comes to a walk before saluting.

If

running,

cigar, or cigarette

The salute is never rendered with a pipe,
9.
held in the mouth or right hand.

10. If you are junior in rank, you salute first,
the salute until it is returned.

and always hold

11.

Always look at the person or Colors saluted.

12.

Don't have your left hand in your pocket when saluting.

13.

Never return a salute in a casual or superficial manner.

When meeting a senior outdoors and engaging in conversation,
14.
salutes are exchanged, the conversation is completed, and salutes
(An airman in ranks, of course, only comes
are again exchanged.
to attention and does not salute even though a conversation has
occurred with an inspecting official.)
15. If you, the senior in rank, are in the company of a junior
officer, and an officer junior to you, but senior to the officer
by the
be initiated
will
the salute
with you approaches,
When
approaching officer who salutes you, the ranking officer.
you return the salute, the junior officer with you will salute
The junior officer with you will hold
simultaneousJy with you.
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the salute
s~alutes.

unti~l

Salutes by

lg

you, ana

the

approachiLog

oflficezr

Lave droppe-d

your

The Air Force flag saluitcs by beitng dipped ir aill military ceremonies
when the National Anthemn or "'To the colors' is being played and whent
rendering honors.
In viarching, the Air Forco Glag Fatlutes when si~x paces
from the front of the person entitled to the sal~ua.
It i.esumes the carry
when six paces beyond the person.
In passing in review, the Color Guard executes eyes right at the
prescribed saluting distance at the command of rhe senior fllag bearer, who
W~hen thaý grade of the reviewing
coumnands, "Eyes Right' and "Ready Front."
officer entitles that person to the honor, the Air Force flag salutes at the
coimmiand "Right" and r-iesuires the carry at the command "Front,"' All. except
the person on the right flank of the Collor Guard executes oyes right.
Navy vessels
The US flag is not dipped in salute, with one exception:
upon receiving a salute of this type from a vossel registered by a nation
formally recognized by the United States must return the compliment.
Sa l u t i n g ,t h e Un i t ed S t a
t e s Fl ag ý-

V

s1
e
a e s l t d a
t
altd
onr bassae
~~~Flags Flown from stationary flag, staff
flags
and
f
lags
at
and
special
occasions.
S
mallreveille,
retreat,
half-staff are not saluted.
Cased and f oldeýd flags are. not saluted,
Military personnel passing anl uricaseC, US i~lar, salute si-:x paces before
reaching the flag and hold the salute until tIhey hanve passed siA'x paces
beyond it.
Likewise, when an uncasad US flag passes by, the salute is
rendered six paces before the flag is e-,vcn with the individual and held
until the flJag has passed six paces beyond hiiim or her.
Army or Nayyj un. Selutes
When gun salutes are rired at. Army or Navy in--tallations to honor a
living
person,
all
Individuals
in the ceremionial
party sal ute,
zand
spectators (including-Y DiiLitao ry) s tard r.ý att
o a,
Vhev gun salutes are
fired on Independence Day and Memor~al Da,
aill peopl~e present salute,
fat' ng the. flag when visible o-r ýthe si~ht of rne sal~uting guns if the flag
is not visible,
In the Air Force, gun salutes are not fired at any ceremony
including revei'lle arid retreatL.
Conclusion
Salutitia is a basic
occ;
that we.
L*i all
ilitarýy servicos,
practice. on a daily basis,
ok~i~,ie.re
at w'
-;Jutin.- originated and
some guidelines for its us! .R:ncn
iý- - !;how of' proper respect
and acknowledgeenic
of "Iehe
I ...
i~tr
.1. C
a
rein1o
rendarcE-i wivl, honuý auid Iprolcss,;onoalsin,
ýIoaeg vlTh this show of res-,pect,
comes an understanding oL" raank -nid
e
Žn
neyt: enaue r.
i

-e

C'.%

Chapter Four
RANK AND PRECEDENCE
The whole idea of protocol centers around the fundamental rules of rank
and precedence.
it is critical that a protocol officer recognizes these
rules and applies them appropriately.
You will rely on precedence and rank
to determine military procedures.
The following guidance from AFR 35-54,
Rank, Precedence, and Command, will help you to tackle this challenge.
Military rank is the relative position or degree of precedence given
a military person.
Rank marks station and confers eligibility to exercise
command or authority in military service within the limits stated by law.
When conferring rank, it is usually given individuals according to their
office or grade in military service.
There are exceptions, such as retired
officers or officers with special assignments. Honorary titles
of military
rank cannot be awarded a civilian; however, those already earned will not be
withdrawn.
Except in a special assignment by
graduates of the Military Academies on
lieutenant, precedence, or relative rank
the active military service, including
duty (EAD),
is determined as follows:
1.

By date of rank (DOR).

2.

When DOR is
a.
b.

3.

by total:

Active federal commissioned service.
Federal commissioned service.

When 1.
a.
b.

the same,

the President, or in the case of
active duty in the grade of second
among officers of the same grade in
retired officer on extended active

and 2.

above are the same:

Regular officers will proceed Reserve officers.
Regular officers will rank among themselves based on

date of appointment as a Regular officer.
If this
date
is
the
same,
they
will
rank
among
themselves
according to age with oldest taking precedence.
c.

Reserve officers will rank among themselves by age,

with the oldest taking precedence.
4.
Graduates of the Air Force Academy.
Second lieutenants not
on a recommended list
for first
lieutenant, will rank among
themselves in order of class standing.
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Amiong airwent of the
-,i-ci
'~de ori PIAL, inct udi nr!
precedenco or relative rank is detortnined by;
1.

re-,:d

a.Irwoen on FAD,

DOR.

2.
Total active fader-al miui itarl, servý'cc dotc (TrAFMSD)
33-3, Service Dates and IDatos ok Ran[-) w~hen DOR is 010 --,Mme.
3.
Ago when 1. and 2 . above nre th,, sanicý
taking precedenace.

(AFR

~lte
c
oldcs t airma-n

4.
Personnel serving i~n p~ay urade F-4a w', haivo been nppoliltecI to
nonconimissioned officer- (NCO) st~aLlus- (AFI( 391-., The Enliste1rd Po-c'e
Or~anization) tak~e rank ande
cd~c
over those who have not
been
so
appointed.
Wi chin
#hl;
spoci-al
categor\'
of
noncormmissioned officer, precedence or rel.ative rank is determined
by :
a.
b.
c.
d.

Date of appointment (DOA) to NCO sil-atus.
DOR in grade E-4 when DOA is the same.
TAFMTS]) wyhen a. and b . above are- the saiaeý (APrr 35-3) .
Age when a,. , b -, and c ,above a-re the same., wIi .h the
oldest: airman taking precedencce

5.
Airman in ,rndes, ýbovo 12- I who ai1! serv;.a- sentences of
confinemient are suspended J7rom precedence andl rank during thait
p)eriod,
except for play and allo~aali s.
ant
I-,
U
nvrI'
privileges notl. avail.-ble. to otaeor pris,-onci:,kF
'~25- 18, Operacion
of Air Force__Correccion :and ilettention Ft~
Le;
Determining Precedence
An early attempt to provide an order :of precedence amiong the heads of
states was iia-de iii the 16th Cec.ntury by the- Pop,--, but .;oxrere`gigns failed to
observe it.
Even at that time, sonie rulas nwair.U'Iine6 -.- at- all1 crowned heads
should be paLt on an equal besib.
t11ime, of cour.,;c, wmol--tifiecI such an idea.
For nionofficial funictions zoday, p~clcor
roll titve seniority is
based on per~qoiial considcram.ýt~n, (juki-417-s
!ý tntai~ntvs stich at.. age, sex,
4
relationship, and promrinence of pjueszts
On-,
xtvar prol erenlce to the Older
won' -.n, to che clergy, to those- with sc 'li.cltir
acbluv'ement, and of course,
to the gue.:ýt of honor, or the one for vimoai Lho
WrIvCA-n
4s hosrnd.
Likew~i-se, a forcJ.1.6Llrý, an o- t -0 i--tow mlt
oi ouc ienv I co t or the first
time, might be accorded preceoon,ýe over frrequm-t guer.ts, flouse guests, or
relatives.
F"Or Of f!CZe a]
Unct ions , t aertcmmne
scjol
'~
the military -,here the Chai rn-an ci rlýCht;, of
cita
ff outranks all
officers of any brtinch of Gle
t.
;~;,te
ril<.7''prece-donce of
offi cers of the saar.e c.- a cr;a.1eri-:
zI sx'e
det~erminee by
the date of their appointmenit to the cuc-rrc:an.
te
1m1iAerY.

personnel are ranked with, but after,

their active duty counterparts.

When both military and civilian offi'cials are involved, determinng
precedence becomes more zomplicated,
As a general rule, top civilian
officials,

down to the secretaries of the military services,

over any military person,

have precedence

regardless of rank.

Matters of precedence become
county,
and municipal
level ;

particularly complicated at the state,
therefore, the establishment of hard and fast rules is virtually impossible.
A safe rule is to work closely with the Air Staff and major coinnand protocol
officials for correct guidance.
In many foreign countries,

ceremonial precedence

is

established

under

official governmental sat,:tion.
In the United States, it is based on local
recognition of vested authority, and has developed prinmrily through customs
and tradition.
There is no absolute precedence list, because as positions
are created, ccnsolidated, or abolished, there are constant changes in the
accepted list.
Consequently, the US State Department does not release an
official order of precedence.
However, the list shown in Figure 13 is the
one generally observed in diplomatic circles, and may be used safely at Air
Force functions.
When Seniority Determines Precedence
In general, precedence between
determined by their length of service.

two

officials

of

equal

rank

is

1. Diplomats.
Between diplomats of equal rank, precedence is
determined by the date on which their credentials were presented
at the White House, not by the relative size and importance of
their countries.
A foreign official of equal rank with an
American official, though, has preference over that official--this
is the case whether the US is the host nation or when the US is
responsible for protocol.
No one person ever outranks our
President under an American roof or anywhere else in this country.
2.
Members of Congress.
The Speaker
of
the
House of
Representatives outranks all member of Congress; otherwise, a
Senator outranks a Representative regardl~s-• of length of service.
Senators are ranked according to their length of service, except
that the President pro tem o! the Senate outranks all Senators.
The precedence of Senators sworn in on the same day is determined
alphabetically by their last names.
The same rule applies to
Representatives.
3.
Spouses. A spouse is seated according to the rank of his/her
spouse who has position or rank unless the spouse has a position
of his/her own; then, the one with the highest position is the
determining factor.
For example, if a general's wife is also a
Senator, she and her husband would both be accorded the precedence
given to her position as Senator.
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k a-id Precedence

in OLhei

Couiv•i-:

in observing governmental, ecc:e-iz:t i.a .in.
dip'omh1ý(t. IP.
1 c dence i)n
a foreign
country,
one
of
the
general
rUic
.,Pr milItary rank takes
precedence over the principle of "court.sy to
.,
s'Aioger."
However, this
rule may not apply when the gue:st of honor/
c''v
canking
gui*es .
Methods of resolving this problem at a tLzo,.e d-nner cr qti a mixed dinPer are
described in AFP 900-1,
in some councric , ,,';,astic.
oftic:ials are
given higher precedence than io other3s.
In 'Roi.Qo:
atholic countries, for
example, a dignirary ot the Church is more likely to take precedence over
government
and diplomatic
of f ci:cis
then
In
redominant-ly
Protestaint
countries.
Diplomatic precede'caI
'--,cor,., -,:'he
by
iicernatJcnnl agreement,
Cenerally, the precedence oL. heads oL ditioi-.c
corps is dcteimined by the
length of service in that capital.
For oxampi.ý_, an Arnbassador accredited in
1975 proceeds another accredl ted in 1982.).
ariŽ(.2ly general rules on
precedence.
Mien specific problems arise, tho
local American Embassy Js
normally asked for the proper guidance.
The basic authorities for determining precedence are AFR 35-54 and AFP
900-1.
For similar matters to those abov, :,a
foT determining precedence or
relative rank of Reserve Commissioned O''feri
n
ua extended active duty,
interservice seniority, and between 1S Foreign Service Officers and DOD
officers,
refer
to AFR
35-54,
Section A.
for precedence
of
troops
participating in
a ceremony within the territoral
Jurisdiction of the

United

States,

refer

to AFR 50-14,

Figure 14 for a comnparabl, a ran

ztolg

Drill

nd

Cere onies

Chapter

7.

See

ch,L"!S M. .;:ary Services.

Conclusion
This guidance on rank and precedence is
if
Ieuceai,
you need more
specific advice, refer to thi regulations listec above.
The subject should
not alarm you since a Protocol offickcr .ý.....,,,-ei
.i
ary procedures on
rank and precedence,
So, refer to your iguidanc
egulzrly, especially wien
in doubt.
Kinow your subject, eMnd you %,on't 'rad \,ouy.-l
in an embarrassing
situation.
We are ready now to proceed
vith
the challeng-ng
task of

official ceremonies.

1his is where Vou

,

•al'.

Official
ccrprronies
protocol officer.
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E-3

Private first class
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Airman first class
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'Jýl

Acting corporal's
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Seaman

Lance corporal
E-2

Private

Airman

Private first class

Seaman apprentice

E-l

Private

Airman basic

Private
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" Cadets are Presidential appointees and are officers in the constitutional sense. They do not have a military rank and
neither outrank nor are they outranked by enlisted personnel. Cadets are not on active duty, are not saluted by
enlisted personnel, and are not placed in supervisory positions over enlisted personnel. Ilowever, since they arc officers in a constitutional sense, they hold a higher position than enlisted personnel for protocol purposes.
* Transitional title for those who held this grade continuously since 31 May 1958.
*'* Transitional title for those holding pay grade continuously since 31 December 1958.
Grade title while serving in the Trainee or Apprentice Tier.
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Chapter Five

OFFICIAL CERIEMON IES
Official ceremonies are a major responsibi.ity of a base protocol
officer.
Here is where you can make,it,
or stumble, and lose all
your
credibility!
So look sharp, put on your thinking cap, and get ready to
w-rk.
Ceremonies are events held to acknowledge a change of command,
to
honor distinguished persons, to accord distinctive honors to individuals on
special occasions,
co promote teamwork, or to demonsitrate professionalism
and proficiency.
We will examine some of these ceremonies to get you on the
right track on what you need to know as a base protocol officer.
One of the
most prominent ceremonies is the Change of Command.

CHANGE OF COMMAND CEREMONIES
Drill and Ceremonies

AFR

50-14

Drill

and

Ceremoni, s

tels

that,

when

practical,

tile

former co'umiander should
1-re1nquish commaud to a successor at a parade or
other appropriate ceremony.
it is
the former coumnander who determines the
extent of the ceremony and is responsible for cl-i" arrangements,
including
the date, time, and adaptations to fit
thciv local. situaciom,
It
is courtesy
to have the concurrence of the new coanmmder and imm.ediate superiors on the
arrangements.
As a rule, a change of command is
not scheduled for a
Saturday, Sunday, or national holiday.
It
should be noted here that the
primary purpose of a Change of Command cer-Emony is to allow subordinates to
witness the formality of command
change fron one officer
to another.
Therefore,
the ceremony should be official., formal, brief
and conducted
with great dignity.
At the formal parade ceremoiiy attendedd by ýhe commander. of the highoer
echclon,
the order is
read dlrecting
the change of comnmand after the
prc.seatation of decorations and awards,
if sclhedu(]ed, othe:rwiee
the order
is
read after the National Anthe-m and 't 1 1',.;s . enter" poe tion
of the
normal review sequence.
AFR 50-14 ca-n give you the best guidance on the
formal, change of command process.

General Sequence of Ev."nts,:.
Here i.; a virtually
Conunand ceremony-:
1,

Formation .)f the

"foolJproofl'

ry'oop-

cr

eaat

So10
ff

foirumal

Change of

senior

commander,

2.

Presentation of troops and honors to the
participating, and to the former commander.

3.

Inspection of troops (if

4.

Presentation of decorations and awards (as applicable).

5.

Formal change of command.

6.

March in

when

desired).

review.

Invitations
Preparing and mailing invitations is the responsibility of the
He or she is also responsible for ensuring invitations
outgoing commander.
are sent to the "official family" which includes commanders, chiefs of
senior

staff,

staff,

etc.,

of

all

local

units and

activities

as well as

The relief officer should have his/her guest list
higher headquarters.
mailed in ample time (two to three weeks), and the officer being relieved
to avoid duplication.
should screen this list
Change of Command Operations Plan (OPLAN)
Prior to the ceremony, issue a change of command OPLAN.
should have, as a minimum, the following:
1.

Schedule of events (fair weather).

2.

Diagram of ceremonial area (fair weather).

3.

Schedule of events (inclement weather).

4.

Diagram of ceremonial area (inclement weather).

5.

Detailed list

This OPLAN

of services and equipment required or desired.

Programs
Printed programs can be very helpful to guests at the ceremony. Make
Consider
sure to allow plenty of time to prepare and publish them.
including these things in the programs:
1.
Command insignia,
weapon system.
2.

and/or a good

picture of

the unit's principle

Schedule of events for the ceremony.

Brief biographies and photographs of both the outgoing and incoming
3.
commanders.
4.

List of previous commanders and dates of: command.
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ReviewiLn.

Oficer

The reviewing officer should be invited at least three weeks in

to participate

written invitation

.A

speaker(s) is appropriate, but it's
officer availability by phone first.

to the senior participant

also

a

good

to

idea

check

advance

and guest
on

senior

Rehearsal
A particularly complicated change of com-mand ceremony almost always
"dr-ess rehearsal" at least five working days prior to
necessitates a full
to allow erough time to work out any
Thfs is,
of course,
the event.
problems or awkward situations that might otherrfsp co-ome up on the day.
'

NecessaryfMte rials
You will nee~d most or
Change of Command ceremony;
overall checklist.
1.

all
in

of the foll.owisg
fact:
you may want

items for a successful
to make them part of an

Narration script.
Change of command and retireinent orders,

S2,,

.

"7

3.

Decorations (as required).

a4.

Decoration pillow.

5.

Flags,

6.

Reserved seating tags.

7.

Reserved parking area.

8.

Pri nted programs.

9.

Retirement certificates

10,

Other ,3pecialized ma'cerials,

11.

Presentat ion roses for spouse (as appropriate).

12.

iaudio equipnient.

bases.

Other than Fornal

(as applicable).
as required.

Review (for those of you who want: store detail)

Pere is an exantple of a Change of Command crereony by other than rormal
review as it
is just such a c, remony frr
which you may be responsible in

"your

protocol
1.
1

position.

Master

of

An acceptable

ceremoy could

ceremonies

guidon
bearer
(usually
enlisted advisor) are in

o as

followsi

(usual ly the protocol officer)
and
or s
l r
fir:; t
an
"t:. i!'"I
onit
ti'
t
S:he
sergeat.t
or
senior
plal e on01'i :ei-c
i
Ur .
3'1

2.

Master of ceremonies calls the area to attention.

Posting of the Colors at center stage,
3.
music, either live or recorded, if desired.

II

with

appropriate

4.
Senior commander, outgoing commander, incoming commander, in
this order march to the stage one behind the other and post to the
stage's left.
(See Figure 16)
5.

Playing of the National Anthem,

live or recorced.

'-I

Senior commander, outgoing commander, incoming commander take
6.
(See Figure 17)
their positions on center stage.

'Vposition).

and/or
awards to outgoing
7.
Presentations of decorations
commander by higher echelon commander (master of ceremonies reads
citations, gives medal/award to senior commander who presents it
then senior commander assumes original
to outgoing commander,

8.
9.

Master of ceremony reads order directing change of command.
Change of Command per se:
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

f.
g.

h.

Commander and guidon bearer are in place.
Figure 18)
Then
Senior cocmander says, "Officer Center."
senior commander faces left and the int oming
(See Figure 19)
outgoing commanders face right.
The incoming commander steps up to the left of
(See Figure 20)
outgoing commander.

the
and
the

Outgoing commander takes unit guidon from guidon
(See
bearer and gives it to the senior commander.
Figure 21)
The guidon bearer, as soon as he/she is r!lieved of
the guidon, sidesteps right to be even with the
The senior commandez who has
senior commander.
received the guidon from the outgoing commander,
gives it to the guidon bearer who is now in place.
(See Figure 22)
The outgoing commander salutes the senior commander
and says aloud, "Sir/Ma'am, I relinquish command."
(See Figure 23)
The outgoing commander takes two steps straight back
into the space previously occupied by the incoming
(See Figure 24)
commander.
The incoming commander takes two sidesteps to the
right, into the space previously occupied by the
outgoing commander. (See Figure 25)
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incoming commander salutes the son jor commander
The
and says aloud, "Sir/Na~am, 1 assume comimanid."
The senior
en.. or commander returns the salute,
commander then takes the guidon from the guidon
(See
bearer and gives it to the incoming commander.
Figure 26)
Once he/she is relieved of the guidon by the senior
the guidon bearer immediately sidesteps
commander,
left
to be even with the incoming commander.
(See
Figure 27)
The incoming commander immediately gives the guidon
place.
(See
to the guidon bearer who is now in
Figure 28)
The senior commander says "Post" and the commanders
face right or left
to once again face the troops.
(See Figure 29)
The senior commander says to the troops, "At ease,
please take your seats."
outgoing
commander,
and
The
incoming commander,
guidon bearer go to parade rest.

the master
of
10.
Senior
commander
takes
the
podium and
The senior commander
ceremonies goes to the right of the stage.
speaks to the audience briefly on an appropriate topic relating to
command and the new commander.
11.
"he senior commander presents the incoming commander to the
The
troops.
The senior commander goes to the right of stage.
incoming commander takes the podium and says a few appropriate
words.
12.
The incoming coimmander goes to the right of stage while the
senior commander takes the podium.
TIe senior commander gives the
The senior commander then joins
podium to the outgoing commander.
the incoming commander at the right of stage.
13.
The outgoing commander takes the podium, says a few farewell
remarks, and then joins the senior commander and the incoming
commander at the right of stage.
14.
The master of ceremonies takes the podium
to attention.
15.

and calls

the area

The Colors are retrieved.

16.
The senior commander. incomIng conrmlander, outgoing commander
depart from right of stage (in ithat order) behind each other; the
Air Force Song (if
available) is played as they depart.
of ceremonies
17.
Once the commanders
have left,
the master
states the time and place of the reception for the new commander
and then dismisses the audience,
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The Change of Command ceremony iis only one of the officia'. functions
for which you will be responsible.
There are riany others such as award,
decoration, and retirement ceremon.ies which we will examine next.

AWARD,

DECORATION., AND RETIREMEINT CEREMONIES

General
An award, decoration, or retirement ceremony is an occasion in which
the Air Force recognizes exceptional bravery, outstanding achievement, and
accomplishment of long and honorable service, and the ceremony should be one
which will reflect the high esteem in which the Air Force holds the
individual.
The retirement order or citation may be read, and the award or
decoration may be presented at a formal review, or the ceremony may be held
in an office or other suitable place.
The occasion of an award, decoration,
or retirement ceremony is one of great importince to the individual and to
his or her family, and every effort should be made to ensure a ceremony
which is meaningful and memorable.

The

presentation

of

an

award

to

the

unit

affords

an

excellent

opportunity to enhance command and community relations.
Therefore, it is a
good idea to coordinate the ceremony with the Public Affairs office which
should arrange for adequate public relations and publicity planning and
coverage of the event.
At a minimum, this should include photographing the

event and submitting an article to the local or base paper detailing the
event.
Although no specific procedures have been established for these
ceremonies,
they should be co~nducted with formality.
The conmmander or
his/her vice/deputy usually determines the type of ceremony for an award or
decoration.
A retiring member should be consulted as to whether he or she
desires a formal ceremony.
You will, find the award ceremony is often held
at a military parade or retreat ceremony.
Whether a ceremony is formal or
informal, relatives, friends, and co-workers should be encouraged to attend.
Preparation
To ensure coordinated effort, the
llii
preparatory action should
It will be the responsibi .-. ty of the protocol officer (or the
executive officer) to:

"be taken.

1.
Determ'ize who w
be the awarding officer (usual.1y the
bi.V
commander or the vic/dL-±puty co:.um•nder),
the aide, and the master
of ceremonies, and brief them to the exi:ent necessary.
,.,1
N.o

2.
Ascertain tha award. f
ff..-er 's den,;ir's concerning time,
date, and place of the cer'ý:aoev. .Mal.e reservat:ions 11iediately.
3.

Contact the rcclpier,

tto:

-.

.

..

*

a.

b.
c.
4.

Determine his/her availability on the date selected.
If not available, ascertain a date suitable to the
awarding officer and the recipient.
Ascertain if the recipient desires to have family
members present at the ceremony.
Otain the names of special guests to be invited.

Extend invitations to members of the recipient's

family,

and

arrange transportation and appoint an escort.
desired,
if
(Transportation and escorts are often arranged only for ceremonies
involving posthumous awards.)
Extend invitations to special guests and a limited number of
5.
friends and co-workers, notifying them of the date, time, and
place of the ceremony and the prescribed uniform.
Ensure the presentation
6.
set-up, flags are in place,
operative.

room or other appropriate site i.
and the public address system is

Ensure all elements necessary to the ceremony are on hand and
7.
the reader has a reading copy of each pertinent
order,
in
the aide has the proper awards or that they are on
and
document,
table.
the award
Prepare autobiogiaphical information on the recepient on a 5"
8.
x 8" card for the awarding officer.
9.

Arrange for a photographer and appropriate publicity.

10. Ensure all principals, guests, etc., are notified to report
to the place of the ceremony 15 minutes prior to the time
scheduled for the ceremony.
11.

Brief all principals,

etc., on the ceremony protocol.

guests,

12. Notify the awarding officer when all is
brief the final details.
Procedures for Awards and Pccoration Ceremonies

in readiness and

The suggested and most generally followed procedure for awards and
It is reconmended that such
decoration ceremonies in outlined below.
ceremonies, when done at a Commander's Call, be dore at the beginning of the
receives first attention in the midst of the initi,.! Call
Call so it
formalities.
Upon arrival, the recipient's family is escorted to the appropriate
They are then escorted
office where they will be briefed onI the ceremony.
to their position for the ceremony.
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I.
alb e the
officer), aide,
the audience in

maist e r
ot
ceremou.I es
(ut.,ual I y t he ex ecutive
and members receiving decorations on stage, with
Their seats at zero hour.

senior enlisted advisor, or appointed
2.
The first
sergeant,
individual who is posted at the door, calls the axea to attention

when the commander enters.
a.

b.

N

*
,

c.

Suitable commands are:

"Squadron Attention""for
assemblies of all. enlisted
and
assemblies
of
officers
members
or
mixed
enlisted.
"Ladies and Gentlemmn, the Conmander" for assemblies
principly involving officers of both genders.
"Officer" or "Officer, the Commander" for assemblies
principly involving officers of either gender or
both genders.

3.
The commander walks to the front and posts.
The master of
reads the
ceremonies begins by saying,
"Attention to Orders,"
award citation or the retirement order,
as appropriate.
If a
the
read first,
retiree also receives an award, the citation is
medal is pinned on, photographs are taken, and then the retirement
order is
read.
During this time, the aide is
standing by the
awarding officer ready to hand over the award, the decoration, or
the retirement certificate
at the proper moment.

When the award or the retirement certificate
has bee*n p
-re
,nted, the
tecipient follows the lead of t:he awarding officer by shaking, hands and
acknowledging congratulatory remarks.
As the ceremony ends, the recipient
renders a final hand sal,-te, and aftctr final photographs have been taken,

A
"½
A

the awarding officer or .he reader (master of ceremonies)
announces that
congratulations are in oiler
and applause takes place.
If
the ceremony
occurs at a Commander's L.all,
the Call continues at this point when the
honoree takes his/her appropriate seat, usually reserved on the front row.
If
a reception is
appropriate after the Commander's Call, it
should be
announced at the conclusion of the ceremony, but before the Call continues.
It may also be briefly mentioned at the conclusion of the Commander's Call
per se.
If the ceremony is conducted apart from a Commander's Call or other
on-going general military assembly
then it is usually appropriate for the
honoree to take a convenient position after the presenta!tion so the audience
can file
past and offer their congratulations.
,Order- of Presentation
If more than one medal is awarded, tace first
one presented is the medal
of highest precedence,
If
th
d
are identical,
the highest ranking
member is presented the medaj
;ir';t.
(Example:
A staff s:ergeant should
receive a Bronze Star before n czpti
would be presented a Commendation
Medal.
If the captain also ,-ared
aonze
Star, he or she would be the
Sfirst honored.)
The fact that a decoratlo:n recipient is rcceiving the same
medal for the third or fourth 4ime (i.e.
ca•
leaf cluster) does not change
the above order of presentat:on.
('tyau :,
.e
A captain 1,
receiving a

Commendation Medal for the third time at a ceremony where a major is
time; the presentation is made to the major
receiving one for the first
first and then to the captain.)
Recognition of Members Being Retired
Recognition of members who are retiring from a career of
Tradition.
long and honorablc service is one of the oldest traditions of military
Each one should leave with a tangible expression of appreciation
service.
for his or her contribution to the Air Force and its mission, and with the
Foroe
assurance that he or she will continue to be a member of the Aiu
family in retirement.
Commanders must ensure contributions of members who
Responsibility,
Commanders will hold a
retire are carefully evaluated and recognized.
The overseas commander should
retirement ceremony for all retiring members.
Certificate of
hold a retirement ceremony and present DD Form 363AF,
Retirement, at the overseas base for those going back to a base in the CONUS
If for military reasons, this can't be done at the overseas
for retirement.
As part of
base, the ceremony will be held at the CONUS separation base.
if
a ceremony
CBPO
CONUS
the
must
tell
CBPO
the advance notice, the overseas
These instructions apply to personnel
should be held at the CONUS base.
being retired under AFR 35-4, Physical Evaluation for Retention, Retirement,
and Separation, and AFR 35-7, Service Retirements.
A formal ceremony is a courtesy that must be offered to all
Ceremony.
To a retiree, the retirement ceremony is the most important event
members.
The ceremony should be in keeping with the customs
in his or her career.
and traditions of the service and, preferably, be conducted by a general
officer.
Ceremonies held as part of formal military formations, such as
Relatives,
retreat and parades, are encouraged when conditions permit.
and local public
information service personnel,
friends, photographers,
DD form 363AF and
relations representatives should be encouraged to attend.
the Air Force Retired Lapel Button (AFR 900-48, Decorations, Service, and
Achievement Awards, Special Badges, and Devices Chapter 12) are presented at
the ceremony, along with any awards, decorations, honors, ar:d/or letters of
cases,
Formal ceremony procedures must be followed in all
appreciation.
If the member does not want a formal
unless the member prefers otherwise.
ceremony, or for any reason (terminal leave, hospitalization) cannot be
present for duty on the date of retirement, the Certificate of Retirement,
retired lapel button, Pd any decorations are
letter of appreciation,
presented personally by the member's commandee, vr an officer designated by
The
the commander, who expresses appreciation for the member's service.
retirement certificate should not be mailed to a retirement address unless
the member asks that this be done, or if there is no other choice.
A Reserve member, who is entitled to retire in a permanent Reserve
grade higher than the active duty grade he or she is serving in, may wear
Non-EAD
the uniform and insignia of the higher grade during the ceremony.
member3 being retired or transferred to the Retired Reserve may take part in
If they are eligible, on the date of such transfer
retirement ceremonies.
to receive retired pay under any
to the Retired Reserve or retirement,
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provision of law, they are given DD Form 363AF.
If not,
Form 951, Certificate of Transfer to the Retired Reserve,

they are given AF

of appreciation usually is given to
Letter of Appreciation.
A letter
members who retire
with 30 years of active federal service.
Those with less
at the discretion of their
active service get a letter
than 30 years'
commander.
HQ USAF/MPG prepares the letter
for general officers.
All
other letters
are prepared by the commander or a senior officer of the
member's unit.
if
the member is being advanced on retiremetnt to a higher
grade, the letter
is addressed in the higher grade and is presented with the,
Certificate of Retirement.
A letter
is not prepared if the:
1.
Member is
retiring in place
other administrative action; or
Member's
service
2.
admonitions, punishment,

of

been
has
reprimands,

demotion,

elimination,

or

marred
by
administrative
or mediocre performance.

Decorations and Awards,
If a retiring member is to be recommended for
a decoration, the commander should ensure the recommendation is sent in far
enough in advance so , if approved, it may be presented at the retirement
ceremony.
The recommendation must reach the approving headquarter at least
60 days before the date of member's retirement.
Retiring members who do not
receive an award may want to have their ceremony separate from those who are
receiving awards.

Checklist.

Personnel

who arrange

for

retirement cerenmonies

.must keep

in mind the retirement ceremony is an event of great significance to the
member.
Commanders must take an active part in the preparation and conduct
of the ceremony.
To help prevent error or oversight that might offend the
retiree or leave a bad impression,
the following checklist should be

observed:
1.
Determine the type of ceremaony desired (formal or informal).
The commander will schedule a formal ceremony and notify the
member,
if the member tells
the cormnander that he or she does not
want a
formal
ceremony,
theo
an informal
ceremony
will be
scheduled.
Set the date, time, and uniform for participants.

2.
Determine the status of award rccommendarmons and ensure all
award elements (that is,
certificates, letters, medals) and the
retirement
certificate
are
availablie.
elements that the retiree can't kec-:p.

r

3.

Make

note

of

the

ceremony

Avoid

dare and

tiuce on

usinig

"dummy"

the coiinmander's

calendar and advise him or her of deta
4.
x 8"

Prepare autobiographtcal
card.

5.

Reserve room or otiiet

remark's

location;

for

U
:'4

A

c

for

courm:nnder's

i-he k-eremony.

use on a 5"

RETIREMENT INFORMATION FORM

form and return to CCP (Protocol)

Please complete this

nickname,

NAME(Includc

if

by

applicable):

RANK:
CURRENT DUTY TITLE:

"OFFICE PHONE:
WIFE'S NAME
NAMES

HOME PHONE:

(Include nickname,

if

_

applicable):

(and ages) OF CHILDREN:

HO PLAN TO ATTEND THE CEREMONY:

SPECIAL GUESTS

INCLUSIVE DATES OF ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICE & TOTAL YEARS:

If

you

had

Reserve time,

a break

in

service,

indicate

dates.

Indicate

any

inactive

if applicable:

DATE AND SOURCE OF COMMISSION (Location):

PLEASE

LIST ALL MILITARY

inclusive dates.

ASSIGNMENTS

(with brief summary of position and

Please do not use acronyms).

Figure 30
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Retirement Form Continued:

MILITARY ASSIGNMENTS

(Cont)

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS YOU HAVE RECEIVED_

PLANS FOLLOWING RETIREMENT:

FORWARDING ADDRESS FOR RE'i'REXGENT PICTURES,

-4

.4i

_

6.

Ensure a public address system is

7.

Announce ceremony in advance.

8.

Arrange flight line "quiet time" if

9.
Find out who and how many
inviting and arrange seating.
10.

available and working.

required.

personal

guests

the

retiree

is

Prepare a printed program as appropriate.

11. Designate a person to read the citation or retirement order
and provide elements to him or her in advance for practice.
12.
Designate one person to be in charge of bringing all elements
to the ceremony.
13.

Arrange for photographer.

14.

Determine requirements for flowers.

Figure 30 is
an example of a retirement information form that is most
helpful when filled in by the retirce.
AFR 35-7 is the basic guide on Air
Force retirements, and it contains additional information you will need on
this subject.
The following ceremony is an extension of recognizing a
military member's or veteran's service to our country.

THE MILITARY FUNERAL
The military funeral ceremony is founded on tradition and represents
our nation's appreciation for a member's service and sacrifice.
The
following is a brief presentation of the regulation and rules involved.
AFR
143-1, Mortuary Affairs, provides detailed guidance.
Air Force Policy
The Air Force considers it a privilege to assist in the conduct of
military funeral honors for active and retired members and veterans who
served honorably in the Air Force.
Honors will be furnished, consistent
with available personnel and resources.
Commanders at all echelons will
place sufficient emphasis on this program to ensure honors are rendered
accordingly.
Each base is responsible for providing requested funeral
honors support within the base's assigned geographical area, usually covered
by the ZIP code.
1he wishes of the next of kin regarding the type and
extent of honors to be furnished will be paramount, limited only by the
capabilities of the base.
Immediately after receiving the request to
furnish military honors, the base mortuary officer obtains all pertinent
information and makes appropriate preliminary arrangements.
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TYPES OF FUNERAL CEF-.ENONIES

General. Considerations
Because so many variations of the basic ceremony are possible, no one
miltary
that will, be appropriate for -ll
ceremony can be prescribed
The need for variation may be directed by a number of factors
funerals.
such as the physical layout of the area, the specific desires of the next of
The different types of ceremonies available
kin, and the time of the year.
the
the complete Air Force funeral,
include - but are not limited to,
complete ceremony less :.hapel service, graveside service, and tne memorial

service.
Complete Air Force Funeral
the required persons and equipment
This ceremony is provided when all
Since there is specific
are available and when desi-ced by the next of kin,
it
is imperative that you refer to APR 143-1,
protocol to be followed,
Service Etiquette, Chapter 40
Another guide is
Chapter 16 for guidance.
that has step by step details

to advise you.

Funeral Without Chapel Scrvice
For this service, the procession usually forms at or near the entrance
The mortuary affairs officer supervises the transfer of
to the cemetery.
the casket from the hearse to the caisson or makes provisions for the hearse
While the casket lb being transferred,
to be included in the process-on.
the escort is brought to present arms and the honorary pallbearers uncover
The funeral procession then forms and proceeds as
or salute as appropriate.
prescribed below.
Graveside Service
The military element (chaplain, body bhearers, firing squad, and bugler)
participating in the service are in position before arrival of the remains.
Again there are specific steps to be followed and will be supervised by the
is
Since this ceremony is most reverend, it
mortuary affairs officer.
involved, has a plan to follow.
that the base protocol officer,
critical
There is no room for ignorance or error.
Memn.rial Service
thou
the. eralom ,; being present.
in a chapel,
Services are held
is held elsewhere, when large
Usually performed when the funeral •i:rvice
the
groups of people aro involved and cannot attend the funeral, and if
remains are not recovered.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Cannon Salute
The funeral of a flag or general officer (active or retired), which
takes place at or near a military installation, will be marked with minute
guns equal to the number to which the officer was entitled and will be fired
The cannon salute corresponding to the
at noon on the day of the funeral.
grade of the deceased will be fired immediately after the benediction,
followed by three volleys of artillery, guns firing simultaneously, or three
volleys of musketry.
Aviation Participation
When there is aviation participation in a military funeral, it is timed
so the airplanes appear over the procession while the remains are being
taken to the grave.
When the funeral is that of an aviator, it is customary
for the airplanes to fly in a normal tactical formation less one aircraft,
indicating the vacancy resulting from the loss of the deceased.
The Flag
The flag that covers the casket symbolizes the service of the deceased
in the Armed Forces of the United States.
The three volleys that are fired,
according to ancient belief, are to scare away evil spirits.
The playing of
"Taps" over the grave marks the beginning of the last sleep and expresses
confidence in an ultimate reveille to come.
If a service member dies while on active duty, the United States flag
for the funeral ceremony is provided by the Air Force.
However, if he or
she dies as an honorably discharged veteran, the flag ±s provided by the
Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C., and may be procured from the
nearest post office.
Postmasters require proof of an honorable discharge
before issuing the flag for use at funeral ceremonies.
The flag is folded immediately after the sounding of "Taps."
The body
bearers hold the flag at the pall over the grave and fold the flag in the
accustomed manner (Figure 12).
The senior body bearer hands it
to the
chaplain or the officer in charge, who in turn presents it to the next of
kin or a representative of the family.
Checklist
If you are in charge of a military funeral, you must have specific
information in order to carry out the arrangements.
To ensure accurate
information, a checklist may include the following:
1.

General Information
a.
b.
c.
d.

The name, grade, and serial number of the deceased.
Religious faith.
Name and address of funeral director.
Name and address of next of Vin.
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2.

Personne!
a.
b.
c.

3.

Equipment
a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

Next
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

,h.
5.

b.
c.

of Kin
What
type
of service
is
desired:
time,
date,
location.
The name, rank, address of service chaplain, or the
name and address of civilian clergyman.
Type of funeral procession, if desired.
Honorary pallbearers, elected by family or conmmand;
their names, addresses, telephone numbers.
The type of graveside
cereuiony:
with
volleys?
"Taps ?
Ceremonies
by fraternal.
o" patriotic
organizations.
pproximate
number
servitcesr
byattending
Music;

anay particular

of

relatives

and

friends

coinpositions?

Name and location of cemetery,
exact location of
grave site.
Time and date of interment ,ervices.
Will he transport
flower.-ý
fro-m chlzpe
to gray ?
Collect cards from flowers Lc bo given to next of

Miscellaneous
I6.

6

,V.'

Aerial escort.
Caisson.
Blank cartridges for funeral volleys.
Interment flag for civilian funeral director.

Civilin Funeral Director
a.

-"

and
rname,
grade,
faith;
Chaplain of appropriate
serial number.
Appropriate escort.
Band,
Color Guard (4 men), body bearers (6 or 8),
honorary pallbearers (usually 6 to 10), firing squad
(8), bugler.

Determine routes of march,
z.~it~os, etc.
Arrange for traffic
contrcd!.
Nal-ke certain O1Oipm2nt !..• re--'y 'c
the right tine
and place.
"d.
.
Ensure
each
pei.-,or, tinL r.
,,irz
n the
fune'l
al
cor..tnonv knows.n; wns;/her d atic.
a.
b.
c.

7v'

L.

%-4

S

.

*

RETREAT
The retreat ceremony serves two purposes; first, It signals the end of
the official duty day, usually 1700, and second, the ceremony pays respect
to the flag.
The base commander normally designates the time for this
ceremony.
Traditionally, the bugle call, "Retreat," is sounded and is
followed by the playing of either the National Anthem or "To the Colors."
Everyone must stop whatever they are doing if they are outside and face the
flag.
During the bugle sound, stand at parade rest, then come to attention,
and salute during the National Anthem or "To the Colors."
If one is driving
along in a car, the proper action is to stop and sit quietly until the music
ends.
Passengers in the car are expected to do the same.

Conclusion
You have now reviewed a few of the official ceremonies that take place
on military installations.
These ceremonies are a major responsibility of
the base protocol officerb
Ceremonies are not difficult, but they do
require careful planning and thoughtful execution.
By being prepared,
paying attention to the details, and smoothly following a plan, you can
ensure a successful ceremony.
We are not through yet, we will now proceed
to the social scene and official entertainment.
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F1TIQUEI~TL AND OFFICIAL IIILITARI ENThiTAT.NMENT

~iNTRODUCTI QN

A

An A-ir Force officer generally is famil ta witl tl'e broad requircinents
otiquette--the rules and forms presci ibed by convention for socially
acceptable conduct and be'havior.
As presented earll.ar, Protocol is 'I cod(of est~ablished guideline,; onl proper etic1iolt~e and precedonce which, when
followed, lays the foundation fo,ý ' success .ulI vent.
Numerous books of
etiquette are available to consult to learn the specific procedures for a
of

particular social function.
It: behooves the pzotIocol officer to keop
informed on acccpted socin]. nrocedures, particularly as they tire observed In
the local cotimiunitv.
Information on the rules of et:iquette I n this
handbook, ab adapte-d to the i~iayorgaiiization,
is provided in rel.ation
to official social functions rrimarily Loi the guldance of thle protocol
of ficer.
Much of it,
however, provides .'udac
to any officer both as a
guest and hiost. at a social function.,
PRECEDENCE
One of thle Protocol
moc.r~
'st
imvporu.&rt. dutles, ns vouj have
already read, As to determine -in i givon. group of dIgnicaries (miliitary,
civilI Ian , and foreigtn) "who outri~nks wi'em," anld to ensure osch digni tar)' is
accorded the coiirtezws anid honor,; raii!ý audl/or i)o.-itfil~ entitled.
Tn
civilian circles, precedence -1sA
~Iso ob-served at official functIoions
however,
Hie prominence ef te
g ues-t , his~ age, itad ach~ievements may

determi-ine his p~osi tion In 1,11
Order' of preccdoncc .
At nil I tarv of ficial
fntitetIonsPIncluding social act iv~ictes, precedenCe in olbslrvod sty I ctly onl
the ba~si~s of the Indi vidual 's rank iind/or p1csi tion.
In ot i CIa ' ci rcl es, n
Wife Is given the pc I t ion or pi-ecedevieo
mm~uoewith her husband 's
ran! or p)osition,
Also, a woman who holds a position of prominence normally
accorded honors in offic.L]cri
0K. -!* .Av~
iOu±
position of
mrecedence . anid 1,,,
husib~rt
,.O-,
-i
o

-f

qto

me~et. Colo~it2.

wonvan 1)"
this rule, howeve-r.
lady is vo~t.r w -

ii-I-'I

s.t

-,h
h.vn~

o
A'''i'

ýo

~ju~a

d;%':
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pin
.~i

the
roa~

I,'-heI
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of the armed forces, men and women, who are on dut; or at official
functions.
Follow the rule of rank:
the senior is named first--"Colonel
Francis, I'd like you to meet Major Valerie Elbow, my Executive Officer.
Major Elbow, this is Colonel Francis, our Air Base Group Commander."
The
third exception is when introductions involve the President of any country,
a King, or Church dignitary.
1%7o other general rules you should be familiar
with are:
(a) young people are presented to older people (barring rule of
rank for military) and (b) a single person is normally introduced to a
group.

.

RECEPTIONS
The reception

We

is

a

popular

social function in

the service.

Receptions

can be large or small, take many forms, and verve many purposes.
They are
usually held in honor of someone such as a dignitary.
They are also held to
mark a special occasion such as an officer's retirement.
The purpose is to
have as many friends and acquaintances of the hosts meet the guest(s) of
honor.
A reception is somewhat more formal than a cocktail party, and there
is
always a receiving line.
The hour is variable, depending on the
occasion.
It is normally held at any time over a two hour period between
1600 and 2300--1600 to 1800, 1700 to 1900, and 1800 to 2000 are the favored
times.
Often the reception held between the hours of 1800 and 2000 becomes
a "reception buffet," and the menu may include, for example, such foods as
"sliced turkey, ham, roast beef, or lobster newburg, chicken a la king, a hot
dip or :wo, and sometimes dessert.
Beverages, including
punch, are also
served.
At a formal receptions, punctuality is
the scheduled

[

time and

go through

a must, and guests should arrive

the receiving

line.

Sat

Just as arriving

late is in bad taste, it is equally bad taste to partake of cocktails at a
rece -. on before going through the receiving -line.

r,

At

less

formal

receptions

and

unless

otherwise

specified,

guests may

arrive and leave any time between the hours specified for the reception.
There is no particular rule as to the length of time guests should stay at a
reception.
If the room is crowded, however, out of consideration for the
guests, they should stay no longer than an hour and may, of course,
leave earlier.
In this case, it is not necessary for guests to wait until
the guest of honor, if there is one, has departed.

. .Aother

Dress
Usualiy, the host determines which uniform the
spouses' attire is deterndned by the time of day.
*or simple dress
ilI certainly 'he appropriate .
evening, wear cocktail type clothing.
The later
formal the dregs.

.

officer shall wear.
The
In the afternoon, a suit
After retreat or early
the reception, the more

Receiving Line

"The receiving line is formed from right to left as follows:
58F
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.........

5.

first,

the

]

the hostess, the ranking
protocol officer or aide followed by the host.,
honored guest Pnd spouse, the second ranking honored guest and spouse:, etc-

is

,it

to have neither

best

3.25,

rior more than six `n the line,

than three

excluding the protocol officer/aide,

if

pos.Ilbl(e;

a gre...

r

number

tends to

restrain an optimum flow of guests.
At an official f unction, thc protocol of fjce:- or aide stands nearest
the door and a little
to the sine or rhe uln-,
and anounces the names of
the guests as they starc through the rece:.ving line.
(if
possible, the
protocol officer should be free to control
oversee the other details of the function.)

the

of

movement

the

line

and

Guests should identify themselves to the announcer by their last name
only, if name tags have not been provided,
At an Air lorce ft'nction, and at
the man precedes hIs lady through the receiving line at
the Vhite House,
No one should offe'r his hand to the announcer, since
official
functions,

the announcer

is

not

considered

a member ol:

receiving

the

line.

Guests

should limit their conversation with the ,members of the receiving line to a
They
or "Good afternoon," or- "Good evening."
simple "How do you do?"
should move slowly, shaking hands, :Lnd greeting each member as they are
It is most important that guests move immediately from the end
presented.
of the receiving line to the refreshment area, to make room for the guests
following them.
Flag Arrangement Bebind the .Receivi
_na Line
The US

flag always

precedes

being honored, his cotntry's
followed by the general's

any other flag.

f lag wil1

flag at

e neat1,

it

a foreign dignitary is

thra th• US depar'tment

flag

the end.

Assistant Hosts and Hostesses

"For large social gatherings the protocol officer coordinates with the
hostess in selecting junior officers and th?-ir spouses to act as assistant
hosts and hostesses.
These hoscs a, d
ostcst;es
are stationed at the
entrance to the building to greet and estort distinguished guests to the

il

receiving line.
In the reception area, the assistant hosts and hostesses
introduce the guests to each other, see the guests are served, and help in
other
ways
to
ensure
guesý t,
111:t•
we-%omen
If
The
guests
include
distinguished persons
other taun
tou
off.est(K
hono,
local
senior
off''cers and their spouses: are ra--,cuested'to
ancl personally escorted during the rOarty

•,.•>•'
,?-•

•~V
ese

Most official luuncheors aro_'-Ac.id inj
luncheons are of~teo -t-.
,'-d .r'qt'.;•l

f~x'.•However,

whcrn a eJ.gnjc•rv";'

R',-.,The
•i

nformal
av?.,

table
di nner.
A/-A

11•,r

e

,.-+•
t
(O r-'i

•.:.d.,o

c-

n
:

ensure these

ýr:nor
)I
a
a,,;: trme
h

-:Io

-r'r"
{fUr

5

uests are welcomed

,.,isi;r.i-n o di_.•nitarv,
wor k in-: luncheons,
e. a:y
to? bn h.ivited.

ai+irV
A,!

at t

a...n'~re
for-a
1.1s t

Usually, food served at noon is

lighter than that served at evening meals.

Place cards (see page 65) are a matter of convenience, and may be used
for as few as eight or so guests.
The table probably will be covered with a
white cloth; however, coordinated colored cloth and napkins are fine and add
to the setting of the luncheon.
There should be a centerpiece, but no
candles are used on luncheon tables.
Th~e first course- is on the table when
everyone sits down.

Each course is served by waiters or waitresses.
FORNAL DINNERS

Today's formal dinner is what was termed semiformal in days when
stewards or waiters were easily obtained.
The main difference between
today's formal dinner and the truly formal dinner is in the service:
fewer
waiters will serve fewer courses to the same number of people, and black tie
is usually worn by the men, women in long dresses.
A table cloth of linen, damask, or lace may be used.
The cloth should
never overhang the table by more than 18 inches nor less than 12 inches
unless it is intended to be floor length.
The first course of soup or
seafood usually is in place on the table when the guests sit down, but it is
preferable that hot soup be served after guests are seated in order that it
not get cold.
Three or four courses are customarily served.

INVITATIONS
The semi-engraved invitation card simplifies the preparation and actual
writing of invitations.
These invitations require completing the guest's
They should be in the third
name, the time, place, dress, and occasion.
person, in black ink with the date and time written completely.
The dress
is handwritten in the lower right hand corner.
Honor guests are designated
at the top of the card.
The semi-engraved
occasions; however,
two other means of
informal social functions.

invitation is adaptable to most
invitation are acceptable for

The telephonic invitation may be used for informal social functions,
particularly to invite members of the command.
When this form is used, a
"To Remind" card should be sent upou acceptance.
The "To Remind" is simply
the semi-engraved invitation, completed in the some format as if it were an
invitation, except the R.S.V.P. is lined through and "To Remind" written in
the lower left hand corner.
The invitation sent to a guest of honor only
serves "To Remind," so it should not bear any indication of the purpose of
the occasion.
There are certain occasions when the recipient of an invitation should
be afforded more explanation than the semi-engraved card contains.
Except
for formal occasions,
a personal
lettcr cf invitation signed by the
commander is appropriate.
An example wc-A d be an invitation to a guest
lecturer which includes an invitation to dinner.
in this case, the letter
serves several purposes ,nd upon acceptance a "To Remind" card is prepared.
60
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It is accepted practice in instances such as this to deliver the "To Remind"
upon arrival at the command, rather than mail it separately.
Getting back to the invitation Itself, "Regrets Only" in the lower left
However, "R.S.V.P."
corner is used when negative responses are required.
meaning "please reply" is used if the invitation is for a meal, and/or
acknowledgement.
Also,
in place of an "R.S.V.P.," a separate card may
specify person (or office) and address to which replies are to be sent; or
it may specify dress.
Both of the response forms "R.S.V.P." and "Regrets
Only"
are correct; however,
the first is
preferred in
official and
diplomatic circles.
The only abbreviations used in a formal invitation are "Mr.", "Mrs."
"Dr.", and "R.S.V.P." .
The word "junior" is spelled out with a small "j"
unless the name of the person issuing the invitation is a long one, in which
case "Jr." is correct.
Although the phrase, "request the pleasure of the company of" is used
most frequently, the phrase, "request the honor of the company of" is the
most appropriate choice on invitations issued by and to ambassadors and
other high-ranking officials.
Envelopes for all invitations should be handwritten in black ink and
addressed in the full name of the husband and wife unless the guest is
single.
(Example:
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. John C. Smith)
Regardless of the occasion or form of invitation used, the invitation
should be extended two weeks in advance.
This permits the guest ample time
to arrange his/her personal. calendar and affords the protocol staff time to
react to declinations, if necessary.
Conversely, invitations must not be
extended so far in advance so that the guest is unable to determine whether
the schedule will permit attendance.
Normally, three weeks is the earliest
an invitation should be received.
Figure 31 gives you an example of a
semi-engraved invitation.
SEATING:

LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

Arrangements
For official luncheons and dinners, the protocol officer determines the
seating arrangement, prepares a seating chart, and coordinates the chart
with the host.
The chart--a diagram of the table showing the location of
each guest's seat--is usually displayed in the room where cocktails are
served so guests may Easily refer to it.
iW determining seating position,
precedence is the protocol officer's (Irst consideration;
however, the
final determination is made on the basis of experience, judgment, and common
sense.
At an official dinner, according to precede.nce, at a rectangular table,
the ranking lady Is seated at the right of the host, and the ranking man at
the right of the hostess.
The second ranking lady is seated at the left of
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the host, and the second rankcing man at the l.eft: of the hostess.
third ranking lady is seated at the. right of the highest ranking

i•

Then the
man, and

the fourth ranking lady at the left
of the second rankinIg man.
Th•e third
ranking man is
seated to the right of the ranking lady, and the fourth
ranking man
to, the left
of
the second
ranking
lady.
Tlhus,
with
a
rectangular table, the lowest in rank will be seated nearest: the center of
the table.
At an official huncheon when ladies are not' included,
the

Kvisiting

dignitary

is

given the

place oi

honor at: the right of the host,

depending on the shape of the cable, or he may be seated d:Lrectly across
from the host.
Also,
if
t-he guest of honor is
outranked according to
by another guest, the senior guest may be seated at the right of

1*the
i•,.•precedence

host,

and

the guest

of honor" placed across the table
are showen in AFt' 900-1.

Examples of a seating arrangement

S~As

stated above,

*host

lady is

always s•eated

~A

•

S~the

bac-helor or widower

lady

guests

to

act

entertaining

as hostess

with a•

to the ranking man by asking him
position normally occupied by the hostes~o

~At

•

dinner

toba~auce
L

~prominence

,.
•"

to

table,

sit:

as

a mixed affair,
an even number o," guest
When there are 6,
10, 14, or 18,

table,
the
multiples of

~*sit

party may

the

the

ask one

or he may
co--host

in

of

give
the

couples allows a s;tand•ard
etc.,
people seated at a

S~arrangement.
i~n

to the right of the

and the ranking man to the right of the hostess.
In
seatting the
remaining gues•ts,
precedence is the guide) but other considerati•ons may be
determining factors.
When foreign guests are included, for example, it is
considered courteous to seat them betw•een guests f rom the host country, even
though the rank of the latter
may be higher.
Linguistic ability may be a
deciding factor also in seating foreigt goests.
in seating guests without a
protocol rating, age, prominence, and mutual interests may be considered,
and these guests may be placed between those of official rank in the most
congenial arrangement.
If seating according to precedence results in a wife
being next to her husband, the wife is moved.

S..

~,.

the ranking

from the host,

host and hostess sit
at opposite ends of the table.
Any
four, such as 8, 12, 16, etc., mean the host and hostess cannot

opposite each other without having to place

two people of

'

the same sex

together.
To avoid this, the hostess may give' up her position at the end of
the tab•le and move one seat to the l[eft,* which pl.aces the male guest of
honor opposite the host.

It is readily apparent that value judgme-nts- are a major determ~inant of
an effective
seating arrangement.
Strict rul]ets cf precedence,
such as
man-woman--man--woman,
cannot always< i.e appiled.
One obv~inu-s solutiont often
overlooked, is to add to the guest is.'.t as. neces;sary and if space and other
factors permit this, it
can be a most effective soui.,.-on.
Ot~her factc.rs.
~being stable, congeni[ality can be: effectively applied. Rt.;Ies a]. protocol
protocol ofticer
should always he used, but when they are impractizal, iftc;
must be able to justify a p)articular sttn
ragmntI"h
esnn
isSondhe.etnga.•
hesuce ssluI
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ragmn•I.
h
esn
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Procedure
the
In proceeding to the dinxm.ng arta, the host leads the way
The hostess, escorted by the
ranking lady, and seats her to, his right.
this
In somc cases,
guest of honor or the ranking man, enters last.
procedure is changed; for example, .hen the guest of honor d; a high-ranking
hostess, with the gucýst l honor,
diplomatic official or a governor, ti,
enters first and is followed immediately by the hinst with the wife of the
guest of honor or the rankIng lady.
Each man escorts his dinner partner--usually the lady to be ceated at
At large officia., functions, escort officers and
his cight--to the table.
Also,
aides ensure each man knows or is presenct -. to his dinner partner.
the protocol officer may give each guest a small folded card containing
dinner partner's names, or the guest may learn his dinner partner's name by
checking the seating chart.

NAME TAGS
i--cvide
Name tags are recommended at large official social functions tc
individuals who are strangers to each other with the name and rank or
Name
position of persons with whom they may be engaged in conversation.
tags also serve as an invaluable aid to the protocol officer, since unissued
tags indicate guests who have not arrived.
If inquiry revecls these guests
will not attend, the protocol officer can take action early to rearrange the
seating, change the seating chart, rearrange place cards, and remove excess
dinnerware settings from the table, and thus eliminate empty places at the
and
the
sooner
it
can be
table.
This rearrangement
takes time,
Any empty place at
accomplished, the better, to avoid delaying the dinner.
the table is an indication of thoughtlessness or lack of thorough planning,
and is embarrassing to both the host and the guest of honor.
PLACE SETTING
An important rul.e to follow for setting the table Is to avoid
Dhe
Allo'w at least 24 inches of table space for each person.
overcrowding.
minimum place setting is the teespoon, place knife, place fork, and salad or
dessert fork.
The next most needed pieces are the butter spreader and soup
spoon.
Other place setting pieces that are most commonly used are the
cocktail-seafood fork, demitasse spoon, iced beverage spoon, and individual
steak knives.
Silverware

should be

placed

on

the table

starting from the outside and work-ng
basic rules for placing zilver.

towa d

in

the order

the plate.

of

its

use,

There

are

some

1.
The silver, napkin, and plate are lined up approx:imately one
inch from the edge of the table.
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Forks are Dlac:cd at the left of th

2.

pa.
placed at the 'rig-ht of thta spoon,

fork which is
Never
3.
time.

place

more

forks

than three

on

ixcop'c the seaftood
tines ý4).

the table. at any one-

thz plate with thle
Knives and spoons are at the rglof
4.
blade of the knife faciag in toward thc plate.
5.
Spoons for tea and coffee are
right of the handles before service.

placed on

the- -,aucer at the

Dcssert spceons and/or fovks are usually brought in on the
6.
dessert platte with the sp oon at the righL and thiý fork at rhe left
of the plate.
7.
The iced beverage spoon mto, be p.lýC ci or the table. at rh-e
right of the soup spoon or it may be laid abova, the plate with thlehandle of thle spoon at the right.
8.
Th-e indiv.idual butter knife is usually placed across tile top
of the butter .?heparallel with the edve of the table.
A china service consistUs of plates for breckfast, lunch, dirinir, coffee
and tea cups, serving dishes, and various siz.ed plates for other purposes.
The large flat plates are called dinner plates and are used for thle mainl
A smaller plate is used for a luncheorl, and a plate smaller still
course.
Var sots zsize PlaCc~s are neededl for
miay be used for dessert or salo.
plates" are the
"-Lace
butter, fruit, etc., hind cups or bowls for soup.
plates chat are pre-set on a formal or snni-fonriml it'able whion the guests sit
down.
No food is actually served oin plide plates.

PL.AC)

C;ARDS

Place cards ensure each -ucs:2t can C':1v find hiis or her rpicce at the
They a!-,, help the guest~s to identify pertsons s~ea-ed next- to thenll.
I
read "by ~u~sto
o be
N~ames on place c *rds should be large encr-'
lo , ja' eczc& buve tlhe,- p.'Cite In a
and tOe card & u
the right and lefft
'1ac
bL-i- shol'ld I.- handwr-itten
w.ll not be d-I surbed1
position where
1-ri
:.d last. name of
Lie-, ShClul d s;how the fully spellel -),it
')lack ink,
the 'is.Th,Ls one excePtiori: -when tý( njil' 'ary t 'ItA'
has rcwo words.,
.'-iajor Genecral
.ýý p-acE c,(
Fo-r:
~I
I
use the conversa cmnal
F0
u aui0,~ 1x~ a.i t
t1
cI t s omi t tho
"'fi L
SI
S ui.t h woutld I-rad'rnral
is.
oi, Pfnea~ t:
.-kcuora
e:arnpie I. I. ,
uo
narie and Us3e on~ly .:he ~Atle
-f:crpact.
ca1rý' .4:;
~ hernko
correct.
When the Air Force ccner.*..
L )p,
oa'. iunk
:av
~
the host deterai~neo; the (;ard to u'Sý , ee
table.
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TOASTS
A toast expresses good will toward others on a social occasion.
This
form of verbal greeting is rendered to the guest of honor by the officers
who are hosting and participating in the affair.
In the 16th century, it became the custom in England to add toasted
bread to drinks. Tle toast became saturated and sank to the bottom of the
goblet and someonie challenged "toast." It was necessary to drain the goblet
to get to the toast. From this custom, the term "toast" came to be applied
to a drink of honor proposed to some person during the course of a meal.
Today, the toasts usually are proposed at the end of the dessert course.
The toast usually begins with a welcome to the guest of honor.
If the guest
is accompanied by his or her spouse, reference may be made to the spouse, as
well, during the toast.
The person offering the toast stands and raises a glass.
The others,
except the guest of 1lencr, raise their glasses in salute to express good
wishes or congratulations, and then drink to that salute.
Those guests who
do not drink alcoholic beverages should raise their glasses during the toast
and merely touch the glass to their lips going through the motions of
drinking without actually doing so.
The guest of honor should neither raise
a glass nor drink to the toast in his or her honor.
After the toast has
been proposed and made, the guest of honor may stand to thank the others and
then may also offer a toast in return.
However, it is not considered a
breach of etiquette for a very high ranking officer or dignitary not to
return the toast.
The order and subject of all toast should be prearranged.
In addition, the host should inform the guest of honor as to the nature of

the toests and when they wil....
.
be offereld.

l'-•,,•o
4

s so the guest of honor may

know what to expect and how to react.
Ceremonial Toasts
At an official dinner honoring a foreign dignitary, the host may
propose a toast toward the end of the meal, to the sovereign or President of
the guest's country.
This toast is generally followed by the national
anthem of the country. The guest of honor would respond with a toast to the
President of the United States, followed by the National Anthem.
If several
nationalities are represented, the host may propose a toast collectively,
naming
th.
countries
successively
in
order
of seniority of the
representatives present,
The highest ranking representative would respond
in behalf of all countries by proposing a toast to the President of the
United States. Everyone drinks to a toast, except the individual to whom or
to whose country or service the toast is proposed. Toasts to the head of
state of a country are given as stated Jn the following example:
At an
official dinner for a high-ranking Brttish official, hosted by an American
officer, the host would rise during or after the dessert and say, "Ladies
and gentlemen - to Her Majesty, Queen ElIzabeth the Second."
After the
toast had been drunk and the guests were seated., the British official would
respond by rising and s yitig, "The President of the United States."
For
specific customs of other countries it is recommended you contact the Air
Force International Affairs Office (KQ USAF/CVAI) or the State Department.
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EN TERI¶A f NMEN T
At the more formal dinner,

the commander

wish to have, some

nmaty

form of

This is an excellent tilmc to serxe liqueurs
entertainment following dinner.
and if done effectively can serve as an excellent finale to an enjoyable
evening.
For purposes of the Air Force, no funds should be spent on after
It is an extravag'ance unwarranted in these austere
dinner entertainment.
times.
Moreover, excellent talent can usunlv!y be round among the command.
in this vein, a i.ght musical presentation
Me band is an excellent, source.
A singing group, talented soloist,
generally meets with ready acc.-ptpancc,
For foreign groups, a
or instrumental group can mo-st often be successful.
short,
light film about the Air Force or at:ercspace project
be more
In an, caso, the entertainment miist be light, designed to suit
appropriate.
the guests, and btief, no longer than fifteen minutes.
The protocol officer
nmust always view the entertainment beforehand to ensure it is appropriate.
A poor musical routine or inappropriate film can dampen a dinner party just
Noow, we will examiue a :pecific Air Force
as easily as it can enhance it.
tradition that focuses on the peak of entertainment - the Dining-In and
Dining-Out.
THhE DINING-IN AND IINING-OUT
Int roduc U on
The Dining-in and Dining-Out

formal aspects of the
..
ndte
t.... R

represent the mosýt

'ho Dintno-ln r, i
Air Force social life.
will be used throu.ahout tills ctlapter.

r

0h.

'

I-.-

rlowevec,

E

of

mos,;t

the

information

The D1nniag-ln is a formal dinner for the
applies equally to the inning-Our.
'rho Dining-Out is a
unit, or other ornn.nization.
officers of a wing,
You will find it
tua
gueac.n
relatively new custom which includers
.for
very helpful to refer to AFP 30-6, Culde to' an Air Force Dint
S.lot,¼.
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The late General H. H. "Hap" Arnold probably started the Dining-In
tradition in the Army Air Corps during the 1930s when he presided over his
famous "wing-dings."
The association of American and British military
personnel during World War II gave additional momentum to the growth of the
custom in the Unitea States Air Force.
It was recognized that the ceremony
provided situations where tradition and customs could play an important part
in the life of military organizations.
Fortunately the tradition of the
tirdiug-In is very popular today.
Air Force members recognize the important
:Ale these occasions play in preserving the tradition of our service.

Purpose
The purpose of the Dining-In is to bring together officers of a unit in
an atmosphere of camaraderie,
good fellowship, and social rappo-t.
The
basic idea is to enjoy yourself and the company of your fellow officers.
This evening event is also an excellent means of saying farewell to the
parting officers and welcoming newly arrived officers.
Further,
the
Dining-In provides an opportunity
to recognize
individual
and
unit
achievements.
The Dining-In, therefore, is very effective in building high
morale and esprit de corps.
Dress
The dress must be stated in the invitation.
It usually is the mess
dress for officers and long dinner dresses or evening clothes for female
guests when attending a Dining-Out.
Male civilians should wear appropriate
black tie dinner dress.
Planning the Dining-in
Start early.
Two to three months should be considered a safe time to
start.
Set a firm date, location, and general action plan.
It is a good
idea to appoint a planning comnmittee.
Make arrangements with the officers'
club on room, date, time, and menu.
The menu usually consists of four or
five courses,
with roast
prime ribs of beef and Yorkshire pudding
traditional but not a necessity.
Two weeks to a month before the time set
for the dinner, send out invitations to the guests who are not members of
the mess. The semi-engraved card is often used for the invitations, or they
may be handwritten or printed.
Since this is a forw'al occasion, formal
wording is used.
For example, the wording for official guests should
include the phrase "the honor of the presence of ... " but for personal
guests,

would

read

"the

pleasure

of

the

company

of

...

"

or

"...your

company."
Seating

At a Dining-In, the guest of honor sits to the right of the president
at the head table, with the next ranking guest on the Fresident's left.
Other guests are seated throughout the :se!is.
The members; of 'he mess are
seated an co-rding to seniorttv, wi rl; Mrv. or ,adai:,
\'cIh.
e :.;eo
1t
t
1lone
at the end of

the

roli.
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At

a Dining-Out,

the gue.st of hooý"'z WI fe

I'

Ited

to ta

righ..

of

The presiden.'s
the president, and the second rankinug woma, to his ieft.
wife is seated to the right of the guest. of honor.
T1",e table should be
set-up in a manner most suitable to the din..ug area.
The head table usually
is
a long single table, but side tables may hz placed down each end in a

modified "E"--with no seats off centor.

No o-ne _dhould be sez.ttcd acros-s from

those at the head table,
it
is
important
everyone having plenty of elbow room.

tables

are

not

crowded,

with

Conduct and Courtesies
In an atmosphere of good cheer, each oi ficer is
encouraged to enjoy
himself or herself to the fullest;
howevcr,
cs in
all
gatherings
of
officers,
moderation
I:; the key note
c,njoy'.nt.
All members are
encouraged to pay h1s or her respect-; to The guest of hovor and to meet as
many guests as time permits, without P.,onopo.liaing the itime of any one guest.
Principal Officials
The following are the principal officials of Lhe

"•-,8.-n

President.
This officer is
the c.r_ :r
figu,
. f
z hhe
Dining-In.
Normally the commander of the organi 2t-.on ho'ntii,- ahe Dinlng-fn,
the
president is charged with the responsib~ility o1 zAtLing, the daze and place
of
the event,
introducing
the principal
speaker:
and
honored
guests,
proposing the first
toast, ensuring the rules ol protocol are observed,
and
closing the ceremony.

,

Mr. Vice/Madam Vice.
Usually, the j4n4cr
-C
,r.gu,
as recorded
on the latest
officers' roster, or he/.•hs may bt ;-eI c:c
i-"
oo.c,-sing wit
and ability to speak.
lie/she assists
the ,)resi.dienc by performing duties
prescribed
by
the
presi dent .
Mi.-mbe r1; muz-t
be
prepared
to
follow
instructions given by either the ptesideut or Mr. Viceeliladam Vice.
nhi.s
of ficial
starts
the cocktail period Iy; cpcnin,, tho lounge, sounds the dinner

chimes

to sumnion

the meineis~ ancd gusu
nto
the last
",:ýICLC0
ic-t v"

*

party moving,

.

The Guest STeaker,
The
p;:'-"
highlight of the evenin.n
bv
,
either as a military officer or
:
shot ld be contacted well
in
evc ning.
Arrangements should be made
as protocol and C-;l":m dM

keeps

the dining, roon!

the,

and is

C-,t-,"a iou, ish
traditional
"
" bd
) ctinguis4hd
o'
, .o ern ,Ient.
Th1e speaiker
,
,.,i
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tie
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Ceremonies
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Arms."

If

desired,

a

bugler

may

sound

"To

the

Colors"

or

the National

Anthem may be played. The Color Guard then places the flags in their stands
and departs.
(Ihis ceremony is only recommended when a trained Color Guard
is available.)
If the ceremony is not observed, the Colors are positioned
before the members enter the dining room.
Wine Pouring Ceremony.
IF the wine pouring ceremony is observed, all
members are seated after the invocation.
Wine decanters are passed from
hand to hand until all glasses are filled, never letting the decanters touch
the table.
Mhen a decanter is empty, the officer holding the decanter hands
it to a steward and receives a full one.
After the initial toast, wine
bottles may be placed cn the table for subsequent toasts,
(This ceremony is
generally too time consuming for a Dining-In of large groups; therefore,
wine may be poured prior to convening the mess and decanters placed on
tables.)
ToastinA.
The custom of toasting is universal.
It is believed that
this custom came into wide acceptance after the effects of poisons were
discovered.
When two persons, who might be antagonists, drank from the same
source at the same instance and suffered no ill effects, a degree of mutual
trust or rapport was established,
With this toundation laid, discussions
could continue on a more cordial basis.
Today, toasting is simple courtesy
to the person honored.
It is not necessary to drain the glass at the
completion of each toast or even to sip the wine; a mere touch of the glass
to the lips satisfies the ceremonial requirements.
In our modern Air Force,
glasses are definitely not smashed Pgainst the fireplace.
Toasts should be proposed in seq-,ence and at intervals during the
program of the evening.

!ie

president proposes

ftr;t

toast,

Mr. Ma.au.

Vice pcoposes all other prepared toasts. Gentlemen and officers stand to
toast, but female guests remain seated to drink the toast unless It is
considered a standing ovation.
If still in doubt, the ladies should take
their cue from the president's wife. The follow[ng is recommended:
1.
After the invocation: "To the Colors;" "To the President of
the United States;" "To the Secretary of the Air Force;" "To the
Chief of Staff, USAF."
2.

After

the welcoming

remarks:

The president

introduces

the

head table, and Mr./Madam Vice proposes a toast "To our honored
guests,"; response, "Here, Here."
3.

After recognition or awards; as appropriate.

4.
After speech by Cuest of Ponor:
toast, "To our Guest of Honor,
5.

Normally,

Mr/Madam V1 o proposes

a

toasts should be planned and approved in advance by

the president.
To avoid confu:sion the tcast:s and responses should
be printed in the Dining--Tn progrnim !oo!l.e s placed at the tables.
"1-However, if a mnembe±r does de;iire to propose a toast:, he or she
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Awards

"4

If
Individual and unit achievements are recognized, an appropriate
ceremony is arranged.
The ceremony takes place during the formal portion.
A convenient time is immediately preceding the guest of honor's speech.
Under no circumstances should any ceremony follow directly after the speech
which should be the highlight of the Dining-In.
Sample DinbnInn Agenda
Figure
provides a
flow of events.

sample

agenda to

help

you understand

the basic

Conclusion
Whlether attending or organizing a Dining--In, knowledge of the preceding
information will be valuable to you.
While a Dining-In is a formal dinner
function for members of a military unit and selected guests, a Dining-Out on
the other hand, is a formal dinner at which spouses and guests of unit
members attend.
AFP 30-6 is an excellent guide to ensure tradition and
customs are followed.
Finally, APP 900-1 can give you some solid guidance
in matters of social etiquette.
It was designed specifically to cover
such topics as guest lists, invitation formats, social functions, forms of
"address, et al. Figure 33 of this handbook is a very usable protocol
f,,nction checklist w-hich also Is helpfu.l if,- this aree.
Now we can proceed
to what to do -n behalf of distinguished visitors.
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Protocol Fti.rnction
Date____

of 11o-1nor:

_Guest(s)

Host:

Time:
Function:

01fficer:

____Project

Place:________

()Announcement Board:
of Bar:
()Bar Time :
()Suff ci ont Bartenders and Bars (depending
()Billing:
()Candelabras:
()Color Scheme and Linen Colors()Decorations:
()Door Openers:___
()Easel:
()Escorts:
()Flags:
()Flowers:
()Guest Book:
()Invitations to Guests:
()Menu:
()Microphone & Podium:
()Band/Must(- Selection:
( Mame Tags
) N apkints & Matches:
sia:
()Number of Attendees:
)Parking Arr-angeiaents:___
)Gift for Guest Speaker (if z~ppropr!-aý)
)Pho togriapher:
)Place Cards:
____

___Type

Food Tim~e:
on the occas.-*onýs)

__

____

____________

__

___

___

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_____

_

_

______

________

______

()Room:
'able
T

Set-up:

T ransport,-t. in:

...._...._

Chapter Seven

HONORS ACCORDED DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
The protocol officer handles local arrangements for distinguished
visitors (DV),
whether military or civilian, domestic or foreign.
AFR
900-6, Honors and Ceremonies Accorded Distinguished Persons, describes the
honors and cercmonies to render distinguished persons
at Air Force
installations.
This regulation stipulates the persons entitled to honors,
states what honors will be accorded to and when, and explains where the
ceremonies may be held.
The intent of honors is to extend a mark of courtesy to a DV.
Honors
will be accorded only the DV and not to personal representatives.
A
committee or delegation, therefore, is honored in the person of the senior
or ranking member.
PROTOCOL RESPONSIBILITIES
The
protocol
officer
function, s
as
coordinator
for
visits oI
distinguished persons.
Usually, most of the planning for a DV has becii
clearly defined and worked out by higher authority.
The protocol officer's
duty is to carry out the plan. Unfortunately, an inexperienced planner may
not foresee the unexpected or any number of troublesome problems that might
arise.
The procedures outlined, are provided primarily for your guidance
since you are charged with the responsibility of making all arrangements for
the visit and ensuring all individuals concerned are informed of their
responsibilities and duties in connection with the visit.
Upon receiving
notification of the impending visit of a DV, the protocol officer should:
1.
Establish a status file foldci with the following inputs as
received.
a.
b.
c.
d.
W.K'

Biographical information.
Copies of all corre.spondence and messages.
Restrictions on classified access/controlled areas.
Personal information on diet reciuests/restrictio:as,
quarters, social affatirs, tours, and briefings.

After the visit,
2.

save this Information for planning future visits.

c;ot the :oanmane4c 's preference and desires for the upcoming
"visit by f.rst S••-eiin•z allrropriate communique (lette, , memo,

76

I:,:.

"'3g.q'

NV.

staff

sunmiary

visit.

:

-heet,
etc.)

to him/her datailine the pendoln

include:
of visitor-.

a.

Name and title

b.

Names/positions of visiting party.

c.
d.
e.
f.

Mode of travel with expected Lime o[ asr-ival..
Length of Visit.
Purpose of Visit.
Proposed items of interest (tour, >rJefing,
tainment).

3.

ot u.cm>.,,
Advise involved stafeloist.

4.

With the
itinerary.

entor'

deuj.o
urtrre.,
rgudl.e
comnmancer's
Make a detailed schedule by inclou-urg:

a.
b.
d.

Arrival time, greeting party.
Honors (if appropriate).
Time sequence
(block minute

e.
f.
g.
he
i.
j.
k.
1.

It is very important to
sufficiecit time for events.
and _:est
transportation,
allow time for breaks,
periods.
Courtesy calls.
Briefings.
Meals,
Social functions.
Participating base personnel ared telephone numbez,
Escort officers and telephone oumbcrso
Quarters.
Departure timw and mode of tras.wrt ation.

by

minute)

7

allcw

When all plans have
been coordinated
and approved:
p,-b i3h an
itinerary.
It is also a good idea to reduce it to pocket size in order for
the itinerary to be more manageable.
5.
Consider preparing a separate itinerary and sc¾edu.e o:
events for spouses in tha visiting pszry, sine thuS r interests
may differ from those o- the official party.
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6.

Distribute

copies

of

the

itineraries

local

all

to

When time permits, send a copy
per-ýloiinel/spouses concerned.
prior to the: arrival as a
visitor
the
to
of the schedule
This action also gives the DV an
matter of courtesy.
opportunity to prepare for the visit and request changes if
necessary.
7.

Coordinate

with

commander

on

the

composition

of

the

official greeting party which will meet the distinguished visitor.

a.
b.
c.

Notify the individuals selected.
Keep them informed of the time and place of arrival
of the distinguished visitor.
Ensure dignitaries (especially foreign visitors),
are met and bade farewell by officers of equal rank,
As a general rule, this requires that
if possible.

a general officer be present at the arrival and
departure of a general officer on an official visit,
8.
Make arrangements with senior staff officers for appointments
and conferences.
so news
Notify
the public affairs office
9.
photographic coverage can be arranged, as appropriate.

media

and

appropriate
reserve
to
office
billeting
the
10. Contact
accommodations for the visitor and members of the party.
a.
b.

Ensure rooms are in excellent condition including
the heat, air conditioning, relepbones, televisr,,n,
lights, drains (i.e. everything).
personal
on
conmmander
the
with
Coordinate
preferences for quarters conditions.

11.

Arrange

the

with

motor

pool

for

transpittation

for

the

visitor.
a.

Ensure all drivers of the members' official.
are briefed regarding their schedules.

b.

Provide them with exact directions so they c_.-

c.

work

fro,,

the

Dry run the desIred route two days in adw.vance o.
party..
"arrivajt

tbr

they become
i.ndependently if
group.
in
the
cars
other

separated

"d. Always have an alternate plan in mind ii

ca

the

primary route is unavailabl'o when needed.
12,

Arrange

for

honor

guard formations,

"escorts, as appropriate- and desired.

; -,•.

YI

guards,

.kcn-rIty po- 'ce

as "ecessary,
13.
Schedule the conference room [or briefing,•g
notify the staff agencies involved in the briefings.

14.

an.d

Select and brief escort officers or couples:, as ap' roprdate.

Ensure all personnel concerned are informed of the visitor'6
15.
security clearance status and any restrictions regarding access to
classified Information and/or res:ricted or controlled ateas,
16.

If official entertainment is
a.

planned:

Contact the officers' club or a caterer, and make
dietary
coasa ,er
arrangemzcrnts;
necessary
restrictions conveyed ("ib
i nternationtl visitcrs
differences on food
-be aware of reiigious
preparation and serviag),

b.
c.
d.
e.

Assist the official host in compiling the. guest
list.
Prepare and send invitations.
Prepare confirmed guest list,
name tags,
place
cards, and seating chart, as appropriate.
Arrange for flowers (corsages) for distinguished
lady guests, and for individual official flags.

17.
Prepare information folders
The folders should contain:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

for member.s of visiting

party.

The local iti.nerary.
'he schedule of events.
k list
of room assignments.
A roster of local general officers and other key
personnel and ser'vices and their telephone numbers.
A pamphlet d&scribing the iisnion of the Air Force
or base.
An

information

sheet

on

points

of

interest

in

the

local area.
g.

InvItations to social

C.;C1ts.

POLICY 04C.EMO\IAL HONORS
and ceremonie. atre de1'eignei for greeting a.ll OV's Thea they
and depart Ail Force instal lations.
According a person thles honors
does noc bar additional or subsequent ceremonies,
such as reviews or
pardes.
dolnois

-17rive

In general ,
',0nors rnc: cc.'.flron
•.'ir
rescrviod fr:the
"rv s~den,
\ ice
President , srnatutorv npci.t 2 * .r,.
zeu..:;,t flag of
ci.ers of th-e United
States taulita. y es'tablishmenrt, .:§,JCULrt d gnit itcr,.

When a DV

(military or civiliin)

entitled

to ceremonial

honors

is

preparing for an official visft to an installation, lie or she. notifies, th-e
installation cou-i.onder or his/'ter designated representativP, at least 30 days
in advance, except in those ý'ew situations where advance. clearance would
If this acivance timing cannot be met, the comamanders
impair the mission.
Such notification must
conceroked must be contacted as soon as possible.
include the general purpose of the visit, particular items or areas oi
interest to the person, and ho,-.ors desireýd. Officials of the DOD and of the
to provide. similar advance
departments are e~xpected
other military
In the int.:--ast of economy anO in order to conserve manpower
information.
resources, salutes, honors, or ceremonies for DOD general/flag officers will
If requested,
n~ot be h.eld unless specifically requested by the visitc-r.
such ho-nors are expected to serve somvw useful purpose, such as promoting
international good will, mn-Irntaining nat:-.onai prestige, or improving morale.
DOD general/flag officers of the )th,,r military departments are expected to
conform to this practice,
The customary courtesipes and appropriatec assistance required to
accomplish the mission will be extended to DV's. The commander or his/her
designateJ representative should 1-- present to greet a visiting o~fficial
upon arrival.
There w:Ml
be. no official entertainment of DOD p~eCSonnel visiting
installati,,.ts urnless !3uch enter tjainment would contribute to the m'Assion of
of promoting international good will1, communi ty
visit in '.ern.T.s
*the
relations, or mioral~e. If the inastallation conmsancler believis entertainment
would help accomplish the ttiissioo~, he/she arranges for ic only after
in adv'ance by the offtc.lal person. The visitor who orv.L.-nates a
*approval.
request for entertainmenr mus.t reimburse the installation for the expense.
Only the ranking officer or c;lvil.-iav of$!ij.-d-al authcorized an official
flag may have the flag or cither special ident-Ifying insignia displ1ayed on
Such flags or
the aircraft, shl-p, o. motor vehicle AIn which ý.raveiing.
insignia will not be, displayed for other individuals on an P-isimilated rank
basis.
(See AlT. 900~-3 for use and display of individual filags.)
*

The interniational Affairs Division (('NAI), HOl 1'SAF will in each
instance, issue guidance and any special instruct:lons pertaining to honors
and ceremonies to be accorded official forpign DVs in the CONUS.

*

Distinguished persons who nre entitleed to honors are shown In the Table
of ilonc~rs foind in A~ttachnent I of' AFR ý'00-6. That table Includes those
horors prescribed for st~atutorv civil ian and mlii [tary of ficial-, of the
The :ý.alble also includes coranissioned officer~s
Department of Defense,
through the President,
M.'en Honors Will bt- Acc.or-,;-de
Unless otherwilse directed, full. honors ~ot!ý bc a~ccorded the. President
of the United Sta..ers wheu he -irrives at cr
rei~arlvs from any Air Force
installation, regardless of the day or hour.
*8io

for the' 1reSicdent.

E'xcept

hlonorst

-,-ot ;iccolded

ar-
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nd

bctwccnl

reveille, on Sundays, orc on nAtitionl. ho-liday's (except Ar~med Forc es Dayi and
Independence Day) , unless., 1tl1w Offic,"r direcrting the honlrs, believes the

occaIsion r'equires an exception.
A D)V arrvin
at
'nArFrentlaIo
at a time honors, arc not accorded way be honored at a tatecr timie if desired.
from an
rece~ives honors
If
they
arrive or depart success~ively, honors are pai:d to each in turn, except that
WlMea two or miore persons entitled to honiors arrive at or depart

installation
a

senior

at the same time,

miust

be

notified

only the senior

before

the

1S

instaltion

accords

hotiors

to

a

junior.
Any official or office,: holin
,to ori m~ore positions (civil or
military), any one of which enltitled him/'her to honors, recei.ves onily the
honors due the highest grade; hoc may' not be honored in moire than one

capacity.
When Ceremionies Mar be HIeld
Ceremonies may be held at an
assemably area, hut arrangement of
distances and tiring muist reflect dIgnM-ty andi a sense, of protocol.
if
facilities ate limaited, such honors ans 'arc' poss~ible will be accorded.
Th11e
site of the ceremonies must be controlled to alloid do.i<ceby
Intrusion
of spectators.
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by means of a memorandum who will comprise the greeting party.
of

none

the

officers

above

listed

are

available,

if

protocol

the

officer requests a gener&l officer or the senior staff officer of
the office of primary interest for the visit
meet the dignitary.
As a general rule, an officer of rank equal to that of the visitor
The commander usually indicates those officers on
is selected.
When spouses are
the staff to be included in the greeting party.
in the visiting party, the spouses of the greeting officers are
normally included in the greeting party.

Prior to Arrival by Automobile
The protocol officer will, be responsible for the following:
Arrange for a

1.

visitor

at

the

security police

entrance

to

the

escort

base and

vehicle
lead

designated area (where greeting party will meet
Prior to arrival,
security police are provided

position of the visitor,

the approximate

to

meet

the way
the
the

2.
Coordinate with the security police
traveled from the base entrance to the
request the security police control traffic
considered necessary.

the
the

visitor).
name and

time of arrival,

description of the car in which the visitor
include the license number.

to

and a

will be traveling,

to

on the route to be
designated area,
and
along the route, if

3.
if honors are appropriate and space permits, arrange for the
honor guard and band to be in place at or close to the designated

area.
UpoTh
Arrivl

by Automobile

The driver of the security police escort vehicle leads the way, gauging
his/her speed to ensure the visitor
arrives at the designated area as close
as possible to the time expected, consistent with safety.

Upon completion of honors, if scheduled, the visitor and official party
are escorted to the designated office or activity,
If honors are not
scheduled, the greeting party meets the dignitary, and they proceed to the
office or activity the dignitary is

"Visitors
"

'x

r'

to visit.

Traveling by Commercial Air

Normally,
no formal greeting ceremonies are scheduled at the airport.
b
he
protocol
officer
adapts
the
plan
to
the
circumstances
of
the
DV's arrival.
Usually, an officer of appropriate rank and/or position is
designated to meet the visitor
at the airport and provide escort to the
base
"b
The applicable instructions in the preceding paragraphs are followed
for meeting and greeting the vis;itor at the bas;e, rendering honors
et a].
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Prior to Arrival bryAi
Throulgh base operat fonrm, t 1.ick the
crt'-;chdu
toi dectoris-.e
ti We
At least 15 rianUusc bcfnr.~ th,? esLilwiated time 0of arrival of
A
a rr1ivaln
the visitor:
1.,
The protocol of ficer ald, the eqcort off iLcr(s) meet at. the
flight line to make a final cviock co entti-e everything Is iready
and coordinate last minute 6ihan.cti.

N
*

V

2.
Automobiles,
each
w~it h
a
v.½nnned seating
arrangement,
designated to carry specific mientbt~rs of che visitinig party, are
lined tip -in the order tho% ý,rill
fe~rt
ome the flight line.
The
car for the D\V and the seo~or ~r~igofficer is first, with the
Each driver
others following In order of sen4.ori.ty of passengers.
is briefed on the destination cyf his/hler passengers artez- leaving
the flight line.
(A copy of the 1tinerary should loe furnished
each driver.)
3.
if honors are scheduled, the honor cordon,
and the band shoultd be in place.

the honor guard,

Ceremony on Arrival by1Mlitary Air of a 1WV Othe~r Than the Prosident
The
*

*the

installation

When the,, d gi

Aattencion

*.of

ndreceivig

party

sadcoet

h

dignitary's anticipatied point of arrival.
The horn-, cordon cnit
ftiwo
.Inso
th
-rscrilbed
u.brolaimnShw
II
.ines ~~
~ uie ~ Care ~
orAle.
~ ~ - i
h Table of Horiors, in
APR 900-6), at normal intervals facing one another to form an aisle five
paces wide.
This
eilsle b1ee,-ginis
-I,,
and
extends
behind and
aa
froms, the line- on which --he inrstallartion commander ta-kes a position,
Th a
honor guard commander centors five paces beyond the end of the. aisle of
airinen.
The Color Guard forms at- normal intervals centmred four paces
behind the honor guardl cowlnapader.
'If a band is aNvailable, it must be
centered four paces to the rear of th-e Color Cuard (see Figures 34 and 35).
WhAen additional flights of airmen a-re, u-sed for a special occasior considered
appropriate by the installation~ co':ýmnauds 1 , the~y are formed on the line with
and on each flank cf the band.
Fach additionai f light wi:.
onsist of not
miore than 28 airmeon and honuvý flight commander.
All. mo.iezbers of t he
formation, except che ai:lI,: of atrsnCOMpfrising the :ionor cordon, muist face
deie;gnated po-Ans of arriva] of the d ist:tingu-tihed person's aircraft.
ary
ri veA, Che a 1cfas
t nust he!Ir(to I- zellected
sot-hc dignitari' v~l
ý, i.1cig the formation whe~n V~tNj
h
t.
As the ailrcraft iea rs I tý solectod Positio n, the band a
a
~~recording provides, appro;pr_-V c 'c1
ou
-ilkmimc (see foot-note Y of the Table
of Honors, AFR 900-6).
The
oaoo
gu~r' .cot',xandcr
ca 11ý tiie fora-,atlo n to
a,ý the initallat~ooil. c,'Lý''
leCCC!V~n1 . paclt" c )-:.c 't oiard
atnd
salute the d~stingui shled
Th~n.
re _tti, 1 allatcion catmiarJer then exteOnd.s a
1
greetinlg.
Uinles s the d i ; t ic.:
o,!(
rv0'Fw.~t 1er"i aI
iii~
t 11
ficial Party' to r-haro the'
S-e IVIP -,-o
I 1.! Iarc ic I.-)at k?
po~tio

Aaircraf
A

comman~der

T7he insta.llation cominintd,2l: cscorts the dignitary to a central position
facing the Colors two paces' from tile line at which tile aisle of airmen
If
begins. The commiander aligns himself /herself on tilt- cignit~ary's, left;,
there are numerous members of tile Party to be houorcd, they form a line or
lines behind thle dignitary arnd the illstallatioti commander.
The band or
recorded music will ceaso as the dignitary nenrs the designated positionl.
Upon signal from the installation c'ommander, the honor guzard commander
orders "Present Arms." The band, or recorded music, presents Ruffles and
Flourishes and the Honors march, during which all persons salute (see
footnotes 2 and 3 of Table of Honors, AFR 900-6).* The person receiving
honors acknowledges them throughout the music by a personal salute.
Personnel in uniform witnessing tilt- ceremony, salute and face the person
being honored.
Men In civilian clothes~ also facc the person being honored
and salute by removing the hat with the right hand and holding the hat at
thle left shoulder with the right hand over the heart.
Men without hats
should salute by holding the right hand over the heart, Women in civilian
clothes salute by placing the right hand over the heart without removing
their hat, if worn,
Mhen the music stops, the hionor guard commander
commands "Order Arms.~"

&

Upon conclusion of honors, and music, the installation commander gives
the command, "Flight, Prepare for Inspectiou." At this comlmand, the honor
guard commander marches forward, halts three paces in front of t li
distinguished person, sa~lutes, and states, "Sir/Ma'am, the honor guard is
ready for inspection."
Thle honor guard commander takes a position to thle
right of the distinguished visitor and guides thle visitor through the
insipection.
The 'ho-st takei- -a po~itlon- to thce rear Of
di~stinguished
installation
commander
are
separate
individuals) .
Tile
band p~lays
appropriate musi~c during the Inspection (oee APri 900-6,
footnote 8,
attachment 1) . The route of the Inspect ion begins %withthe fileof honlor
aimnt

B

-1,

O

h

itnushdpro'.et

otnusdu

hsflte

proceeds in front of the band (between the Color Guard and the band) , to
inspect thle other file of honor airmen. The band and Color Gu~ard will not
be inspected.
At the end of the inspection, the honor giv'rd cowmander
escorts the DV back to the original position, When addition-* flights are
used, thle route of inspection must be expanded to include them. When the DV
returns to the origlnmi positic'n, the band ceases playing, ai~d t~he honior
guard commander must slte
do all about-ae
and return to his/her
original position.
Thie installation commander. then escorts the DV to enter tJes-,,nated
which has beet' dr-iven to a point in, front of t~ho honor guard

staff car,
commander.

Tile hionor

guard commander

cormmands

"Present

Arni';.'

Only

the

honor formation saluteq.
As the DV eniters the. vehicle, the band plays
appropriate background music.
Members of the digritary's piarty will be
At'ter Itho last
airmen to their staff cars.
escorted through t~he aleof
staf f car departs from the ~i~1,arid thle itusic has -topped,* the honior
guard commander comman~ds "Order Arrns-'

aiid d1isinisses tile formatilon.
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The above arrangements relating to trasportation,
local physical -IayoutS.
be adapted to fit

band,

and additional

flights may
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UNIFORM:
ITINERARY:
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ARRIVAL:
Honor Guard notified
(as needed)
Security Police notified
(as needed)
Ground transportation arranged (vehicle dispatch, EXT
(IL general officer)
Requet stcar plates
Commander Notified
(place and mode)
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BRIEFINGS:
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3.
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Ceremony on Departure of a

Distin uished

Air

The ceremony on departure of a distinguished person is substantially
The honoz. formation is
the same as the ceremony on arrival, but in rev2rse.
identical.
The DV's car is driven to a point in front of tle honor guard
commander, who brings the formation to attention and salutes.
'The band
plays appropriate background music (see AFR 900-6, footnote 7, attachment
1).
'Me DV, accompanied by the installation commander, proceeds to the same
place at which honors were rendered on arrival, and takes a position facing
Meanwhile, the members of the DV's party are escorted from
the Colors.
their cars to the aircraft by a route outside the aisle of honor airmen.
When the music stops, the honor guard commander commnands "Present Arms."
The band or recorded music then presents Ruffles and Flourishes and the
Honors march, during which all persons salute (see AFR 900-6, footnote 2 and
3, attachment 1).
The honor guard commander commands "Order Arms" when the
music stops.
Upon conclusion of honors and music, the installation commander gives
the
command
"Flight,
Prepare
for Inspection."
The same
inspection
the inspection,
After
procedures ,prescribed above will then be followed.
•3

.-

T-o'mn

the installation commander escorts the DV to the aircraft and bids goodby.
As the DV moves toward the aircraft, the band plays appropriate background
music.
After the DV and the official party have enplaned, the receiving
party moves to a position between the airplane and the honor guard.
Where
space does not permit the honor formation to remain in position, the honor
guard commander should issue the necessary orders to form the honor guard at
a safe distance from the point of departure of the aircraft.
Usually,
closing ranks by the honor airmen will be sufficient.
Only the installation
oander salutes as the DV's airplane moves away.
Position of Staff Cars and Duties of Drivers
Drivers of staff cars for the DV and party will not salute during the
ceremony.
They must remain in their vehicles alert to move forward.
The
positions of the vehicles depend upon the location of the ceremony.
Conclusion
AFR 900-6 remains the authority on honors accorded DV's.
It contains
other very important matters, such as the specific protocol requirements for
Presidential visits and protocol requirements upon the notification of a
distinguished visitor's death.
Commanders,
for example, must render the
honors and take other actions prescribed in AFR 900-6 upon receipt of
official notice of infcrmation thiough radio,
television, or other news
media, of the death of any person entitled t
such honors.
In addition,

Aev

".Ov"

By suitably modifying it
Figure 36 is a very usable checklist for visits.
to meet local needs, it could be very helpful to you.
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ESCORT OFFICE..RS
An escort officer is normally assigncd to each DV for the duration of
his/her visit.
The escort officer accompanie., the visitor
throughout the
visit,
except when circumstances Indicate otherwise.
Officers
of
all
grades,
lieutenant
through
colonel,
may
be
selected
as
escorts.
Compatibility of interests is a major consideratlon in the selection of the
escort officer who,
as the official
representative of the commander,
is
expected to reflect the hospitality of the Air Force.
The escort officer
extends every courtesy,
official and social, and overlooks no detail in
making the visitor
feel welcome.
He handles all, situations with tact,
consideration,
and
courtesy,
coupled with judgment and
cotmmon sense.
Sufficient numbers of escort officers are selected for each visiting party
to ensure each visiting party member is given all practicable assistance and
extended every reasonable courtesy during the visit.
When the visiting
party includes spouses, the spouses of the escort officers are requested to
act as escorts for the visiting spouses.
Escort officers and their spouses
who are scheduled to act as escorts should contact the protocol officer for
guidance and assistance considered necessary.
Procedures to be observed by the escort officer are:
1.

Prior to the arrival of the DV:
a.

The protocol officer briefs the escort officer (and
the spouse,
if
acting as escort) on the various
phases of the itinerary as they, pertain to the
ind•vidual•
w.ho is to be. escorted.

b.

If
the
visitor
is
to
be
billeted
in
the
distinguished visitor's
quarters on base, the escort
officer
registers- the
guests
at
the billeting
office.
The protocol officer checks the quarters
for readiness, and reports any discrepancais to the
billeting office

2.

Upon arrival and during visit:
a.

-.

imtiiediately for correction.

1he escort
joins
the greeting party
and,
upon
meeting
the
DV,
introduces
hi risel f/hersel f
and
offers assistance for the period of the visit.
If
the commander is not a memier of tihe greeting party,
the senior escort officer extends the conmmander's
greettinigs
and bcs-t w--ý shes.
U1pon
cnipletion Oa
"etigs, the escort iccowpanys te visitors to the
next

schduled act ivitv or to their quarters, as
on the I tin, 4 .atv
Aftcc e;cort-i lng the
"visitors to their billets
the
escoct
det-parts,
unless circumsta'nces indi-.re otherwise.

indicated

4;

.p

b.

c.

At the first
opportunity, the escort spouse should
The
spouse.
go over the itinerary with the visiting
escort; should know about and inform the visiting
taking place on the
spouse of any special activities
base or in
the near vicinity, which might be of
The escort should also
Interest to the visitor.
or
on shopping
to accompany
the visitor
offer
sightseeing tours, and make any other arrangements
If
assistance is needed in
the guest may desire.
the protocol ofi .cer is
making these arrangements,
the point of contact.
to a
social
officer
is
invited
If
the escort
escort
duties,
the
in
connection with
function
of the time, place, and
escort reminds the visitor
and escorts the
type of dress for the occasion,
visitor
to the function.
Timeliness is important.

If the visitor is delayed in meeting a comnmitment,
the escort officer informs the host of the delay,
with the reason.

the

escort

At any

ensures

social

visitor

When the visiting

dignitaries present.

engaged

official

the

with other

dignitaries,

function,

meets

othcr

dignitary is

the escort

officer

should excuse himself/herself gracefully, but remain
(An escort spouse
visible in the near vicinity.
follows similar procedures in assisting a visiting
spouse.)
3.

Upon and after the visitor's
a.

J'

b.

Shortly before

the

departure:

visitor

is

..

the escort

office to obtain
contacts the billeting
officer
If,
as in the case of foreign
billeting
charges.
charges are to be paid from
dignitartes, billeting
contingancy funds, the escort follows the procedures
.pecified by the protocol officer i.n the initial
escort briefing.
When the charges are not to be
the escort officer
funds,
contingency
paid from
to the DV or the appropriite
presents the bill
member of bis party for payment.
After the IV has departed, the escort officer briefs
the protocol officer on any problems encountered
to
makes
recommendation:.
the visit
and
during
improve procedures.

-0

,.

to depart,

V.,
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INTERNATIONAL. Dl 8rlN2UTS1EV VISITOR TOu!S
1 ntroduction
Air Force bases ar-c attracting
primary purpose of their visits

::bers of foreign visitors.
to observe th' USAF and
compare its operations to their own reuuirEments.
Tn addition the,,e vi- it-,
provide an excellent opportuaity to exchange ideaso Every effort is made to
The

,

increas:ing
usually is

ensure foreign visitors return to Thlir country with the best possible
impression of the Air Force's activf ties, )notLvated (hopefully) to seek the
cooperation of their governments with the United States.
Since Air Force
installations are often the center fir ioreign distinguished visitors,
a
little
information on the run down for conducting foreign distinguished
visitor
tours is
in order.
For detailed guidance, refer to
AFP 11-17,
Guide to ConductingJoreign Distinguished "islt:cr Tours.
Notification
HQ USAF/CVAi notifies
Air Force installar-ons scheduled to be ,inited
by foreign dignitaries sufficiently in advance to enable the commanders of
the installations concerned to make suitable plans and arrangements.
The
initial
notification is by alert message followed by the tour letter.
The
alert message gives the makeup of the party, the overall itinerary, general
purpose cf the visit,
areas of interest to the visitor, and particular items
of special instructions.
It
includes names,
ranks,
military positions,
English speaking capabilities, honors to be rendered (usually accomplished
in Washington D.C.), and instructions regarding security clearances.
The
tour letter,
or guide for handling foreign visitors under the auspices of
the USAF Tour Program,
denoues special instructions for funds at each
installation,
guidance
on
photographic
coverage,
and
any
amplified
explanation on the purpose of the visit
and maiheup of the offici'al party,
Attached to the tour letter
will be the protocol data and biographical
sketches of the official party.
Tour Itinerary
The itinerary for foreign dignitaries i
USAF: represent at ives ýil. the4 'oulntry conc-erned',

based upon sufgestioni
by the
rhe Air Atta!che, thc Cehief of

"the

nce
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Force
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Air ministers and foreign chies of staff are interested primarily in
training methods, operational
the broad aspects of USAF organization,
procedures,
and concepts of aerial warfare.
Tours of this type are
designated "Chief of Staff Tours."
Any specific desire of the distinguished
visitor
should be stated in the alert message,
Tours
conducted
under
MAP
are
known
as
"Map
Orientation
Tour/Distinguished Visitor" and rarely include a foreign chief of staff.
However, the importance of MAP visitors
should not be judged by their rank,
but rather by the importance of the positions they hold in the air
force of
the
country
concerned.
The
purpose
of
the
MAP
Orientation
Tour/Distinguished Visitor is to assist the visitors in obtaining maximum
utilization
and understanding of material and equipment furnished under MAP.
As technicians, this group is
interested in personnel indoctrination with
USAF methods pertaining to organization, equipment, logistics, training, and
operating techniques.
Wýhen it is deemed desirable, advance information is
provided indicating types of equipment furvi~hed or programmed under MAP.
Tours of Air Force installations sponsored by an agency other than the
Air Force are referred to as Other Agency Tours.
Included are tours of
guests of the Department of Army or Navy, Department of Defense, or the

V.,

"Joint Chiefs

of

Staff

for

which

either

of these

agencies

is

assigned

responsibility (Executive Agency) for all
aspects of planning and execution.
The type of visitor
involved may vary from a chief of staff to a technician
who is interested in only one facet of a particular program.
Guidance as to
special interests of visitors
must be included In the alert message.
Briefings

and demonstrations

should be ,slanted toward

the

specialties

represented by the job titles
of the visitors, unless otherwise specified by
the tour letter,
Croups are usually composed of officers with no more than
two primary fields of interest.
Most visiting foreign nationals understand
English
ch¾,

when

it

is

spoken

slowly

and

simply.

Briefing

personnel

should

avoid the use of complex sentences, initials, and abbreviazions in their
lectures. The extensive use of visual aids, where possible, is recommended.
Formal briefings should be short, concise, and given in the native language
of the visitor, when possible.
Reports prepared by escort officers reveal
briefings soon become repetitious when they describe in detail the position

,,of

each base in the overall command organization.

.t

is

suggested

that

briefing officers present the MISSION and OPERATIONS of the ba-se concisely,
touching very lightly on details, unless visitor
reaction indicates interest
in

a specific subject.

Escort Officers
All

foreign dignitaries

on tour

of Ala

Force installatfions under the

USAF Distinguished Visitors Tour Program are accompanied by an Air Force
officer acting in behalf of the Secretary of the Air Force or the Chief of
Staff.
The officer is responsible for administrative and fi',.ýucial details
of the tour and serves as interprete, when a language barrie'
,Ytsts .
When

*-

possible,

the

escort

officer

is

selected

assignment in the attache or mission
escort officer,
therefore,
usualHy
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v-[,'-•"
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Cotwmande::S Should assis~t the escort, officer III
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n
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fulfill.ing teVisit-.:1s-oLo
1)1ph1,1e Of the loCal ttinerarl-V,
*En

te rrta inment1
Cry to take
ioro~ig.i 6dignitaries,
When you plan entertairnitent 11oIbis
advantage of the most distinctive, poui.-ri-ve st~cti,; of the ioczzl larea.
gives the guest widet- cxroeur,2t ccLtM iri vi% Loriiiý ol enerrzioixnntt available
ue.~~Mccrtzt;,
itcereatio-nal areas, and
Special ret
a~'
in America.
shows vary from locality t. locality; and if you have something unlique and
Since HIQ USAF sponsors z, high levol
tasteful in your area, show it off.
official reception or dinner in Washins- -on, other social functions should lie
hese
~t Qrs govern the a.ilucatit on o f
smaller
and
less
f o rma I
entertainment
f unds.
Th e following Lsuggestions f rom escort officers'
reports and from remarks made by the foreign visitors should be considered
in planning entertainment:

~ ~

4.

1.
Large cocktail partics at olficerb-' clubs; arre di,,coitirged.
Visitors prefer siindl I, more itvttega 6 1e
rinf~Fsuh
s
al
Visitors
dinner parties with staff officers, and their spou,.es.
are particularly Imrs~
by thec. home life 01 Americans, and
~
~
en~
ntrand~u~I
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L1(
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ome. of the commanindcr or Bi s
rep~resentat ive.
It' von
".Iotan y
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ou
entertaining
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2.
Regarding dinnerbj, make stirt pe:rsons1 oi equal rank
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j'ý'rýn
rh dtgn~i.tary.
i~
Ji sts should' be vari 2d frokia \i; t o visit
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and typical. American humo life,* and to 1,ixv-e her an. oppor.tunity to
shop and sightsee in neighboring corinuinitie~s
International Customis and Cour tesieb,
In the, case of foreign dignitaries * their customis with regard to
tab o ous should be given careful
17eligion,
social,
and other cul t-uraj.
considerations to avoid offense and embarrassment,
You shou' J familiarize
yourself w.ith some international
customs and courtesies whe
hosting
visiting foreign dignitaries.
Take palrticular note to avoLd serving
combinations of veal and ham, or chIcken and hami, both of which are tinto Moslems and mnembers of the Jvwish faith. Fishl is acceptable
almost universally,
It is always wise to have a variety of nonalcoholic
beverages available to those who prefecr thee,.
Since each country ha.s, it S
ow-n customs, It is appropriate to contact 11Q USAF/CVAI for Specific gUid-

'.acceptable
Funds
'~

Funding of tours for foreign dignitaries is the responsibility of HQ
USAF or the agency for when t~he Air Force acts as Executive Agent.
Funds
are provided for minimnut official expendituros on the basis of the visitor's
Yank and the objectives of the tour.
'Maximum funds available to encih
installation for official enttertainment will be listed in thle tour letter.
The escort officer is not authorized to exceed the established limit nor to
expend funds for other than specified purposes.* The inaximum fund citation
given to a command or Installation does not include the cost of quarters and
rations which is P. Id s epnarat-elv b1w the csco,*t a tr.The
escort off icer
should be given fully itemized bills In sufftcient time -enable
himii/her to
make payment before dLptirtlure.
Thie escort officer muse ;e Provided Withl
guests lists for every function arranged for the visitor to comply with)
Occasicnally an installation cotmmnder may be
final accounting procedures.
requested to provIde funds fromi ):CsouL-ceb avai.lable to him.
Such a request
Is an exception and is avoided whenever possible.
Duties of

roject/Escort Officers

To ensure a successful visit, a loual project/escort off1icer should be
appointed to accompany forotign visitors duiring their stay.
The offe
soC
designated sliould be available for ii~icessary liaison 'ietween the Air Force
escort officer a,.nd base authorities, and .-hould be abl e týo provide the
escort officer with seorvices or -equiremients generated by
'.e visit.* The
selectionl Of the- ect
fI
shoul0d VIOL be b)asedI .- olel-y on tile
availability of a particular officer.
Rat-.1cr, choose an of Acer for tniis
important duty very cnrefully and brief h~ri or tier on all facets of the
schedule, prohlems that may nrise, and mothods to best sclve potential.
problems.
Briefings to the local esicort officer should include there
points:
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7.

Designate billeting arrangements.

Provide billeting for the.

escort officer
in
the same building as
uihe dignitary when
possible; if
not, make suitable transporration available to the

escort.
8.

If

approprinte,

secture information brochure or handouts which

would be of special interetst or tissi.statcc to the visitors.
9.

Determine the following:
a.
b.

Method of reimbursement if applicable.
Method of payment for meals3,
VOQ charges,

toll

charges for telephone and telegraph, dry cleaning,
laundry, etc.
10. Prepare local itinerary and notify responsible individuals or
organizations.
Inform
responsible
individuals
of
the
distinguishcd visitor's particular- interest in a subject or
operation.
11.

Schedule facilities for briefing of visitors.

12.
Inform briefing officers of HQ USAF authorized disclosure and
limitations.
After
the pro-arrival
preparations have been%
completed,
the project officer should list the persons and
organizations to notify of the exact time of arrival of the
distinguished visitor.
T'he following should be included in the
list for notificatJons.
a.

Major organizations concerned.

b1.
c.
d,
e.
f,

Ceremonial elements,
Transportation facilities.
Members of the receiving party and aides.
Dining ficility
and billeting office.
Information officc.

13.
Meet the guest upon arrival at base operations
appropriate commercLal transportation terminal.
14.
Furnish the 11Q
SAF
Itinerary, as well as lists

or

at

the

oescort officer
copies of
the base
of names and positions of officers who

the visitors will meet.
15.
Give special attent: in to the i:tansportvtion,
dining, and
recreational arrangements and needs of a dignitary's
aide or
aides.
Foreign dignitaries usual"
travel with one or m•re aides

from their own aimcd service.
These in.JIvIduals usual]y are
officers of the highest ca]Iber who will probabli hold positions
of authority In their countries in the future.
1hey o 'ell form
lasting impres.!ens of the Un.ted Stat(- and its .Jr loru, as well
as the llospitality and tr-'iat:-ent rendered.
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Chapter Eight

AIDE-DE-CAMP FUNCTIONS

00

You may be wondering why I. included a chapter on aide-de-camp functions
in this guide to protocol.
It is quite sim-fle - you'll benefit by knowing
about this particular officer since the aide is often a close companion
either as a co-worker or as a visitor. Your job can be a lot easier if you
understand and work in harmony with the aide.
Most aides are worth their
weight in gold since they,
if
they are experienced,
can provide you
important information that can make the generaJ officer's visit/tour a
success. Your primary duty is to assist the general or commander in any way
you can.
Position
The duties of the aide-de-camp, or a.ide as he/she is coumnonly known in
the Air Force, have differed widely at various times and in various military
forces throughout history.
The earliest aides were little
more than
orderlies who looked after the comfort and personal property of the
counnander in the field.
On the other hand, some. cf Napoleon's aides were
men of exceptional military ability who acted an his "eyes," and as
interpreters of his mind to subordinate commanders.
On occasion, they even
exercised a delegated authority. The refinement of the staff concept in the
modern military organization has tended to reduce the involvement of the
aide in purely military irtters.
Indeed, Jn some services, notably the
British, the aide is almost wholly occupied with social responsibilities.
In the United States Air Force, the duties of the typical aide encompass a
diverse,
yet curiously homogeneous,
grouping of military, social,
and
administrative responsibilities.
Responsibilities and Procedures

7

It is important for you to understand the responsibilities of an aide
not only because of locally assigned generals, but also because of the
number of visiting generals.
Many of you will be working closely with a
general's aide or may even be assigned to an aide positicn.
These
responsibilities and duties are true of a general's execut:ive officer when
he is not authorized an aide,
Air Force officer aides ore authorized only
for general officers in command (or equivalent) positions.
Joint positions
and those outjide the regular Ait Force require by position authorization.

98

Entitlements are as, follows:
.1

General 0.7o lieutenant11

2.

Major general

--

general

-

on)-e

I.iouten-:'nr

colo-6

one captain.

3.
13rigadier generals are only authcrized to use part--tilie
additional duty officers from with'.,. exiszioi; rcesc-rces.
Special.
exception muLSt be requested ffrom Che MA.KON.M
There are also a limited number of enlisted, aides, and they are
assigned based on the position and representational. responsibilities of the
general officer.
It
is a special, voliuntary asf;.AJir.mant in which an oif*icer mnay be
selected
because
of
his/her
mnilitary
appearance,
Jud,,,men L . personal.
integrity, ability to work w-ith peopl½, and his/her command of verbal and
written communications.
It i3s diLiui
t list the responsibilities of an
aide because it all, depends on, tho gene-ral officer, the mission of the unit,
and the aide himself/herself. T'he following responsibilities and procedures
are coimmon ones in most aide positions.
The most Jimportant responsibility' is to, ease th(- demands which are made
on the general's ti~.In the course of official duti-LCes, a general officer
meets a very large number of people a-:nd i.s required to read a great deal of
material *
Te aide can assist
in icngthe time thus spent mote
productive. Trhe a-ide, always guided by tho' desi-res of the general, must act
as a sort of buffer-.
People seeking a-01.ences< -with the geucýral coma to the
aide over whose desk passes much of thE. pz-inted material which tha genreral
will read.
Tea-dept aide will le-arn t.o distinguish the trivial. from the
sigifiantendthe.i~r~prcant: from that which is of little i4ers
to the:
general.
In these rratters, t~he a-ide ntiould be- acutely perceptive of the
general' s interests.
Th8 general mnusti
ne-er b.- shielded
firom vital
information simply because it
Is
unpl.easant.,.
en operetting
i y- t~his
capacity,, perhaps, the grcatest tcs-t is placed on thim .aide.'s ability to deal
with people. Mihen it is necessary to .-efeL: people Lt.) an ap;ropriate
staff
agency or to a lower level of con-nnand, it
mnust be done ta'ctfully and
(1-ipl-omaticallv,
Thbe aide shoul(! carefully c~qpain that the -agency or parson
to whom they are referred Is tho bcest qual Er-ed to asEL-iv.
Thne aide will be conmmonly involved in
i 1. coiitact!;.
It inny be with
off icial receptions such asreCeIiv½fn-, linens, a ,Iew Ycac':3 Doay recception,
comwmander'z; call, -a
h
-iig-no
C-e( a CO-CatL;c
,caýy also involv e
valrious

communi~tv 171rei .oo.ý

w'iich

as~~ak~i

or appearz-nce engageoients for

the general, formal partieS et .1i
V 01,Iudgc of f~oc.a~l form-: anad proc~edures
Is an impo rtant phase of
ho iIdc
a ct I't'
i
nautsre 0l ':I(e ai de 's job
demands a close woriking relai )lnI Ii, wi i hoLII,
E
p~otocr'i rafficer.
One of the mc s! t t~iwc ccnsi,' 'ni r, 1-- po-iim
1.1 t j e ýsýo
i
adminisstrat~ive detail;
h. mor~
5I
important items in thiAs airea.
'The aido w-1I aLc-o be(
outgoing .orre-sponde-,ce "or
llr
ado
j
'111
g;eneral ' sfiac
a
sei
''[>
v.
.aci

ha ndIinEgr
the most
C 11ie~in
.nomn
C~

k L

Work
-'-v

!ith

7-

the

An aide may also handle at least a part of the general's personal
funds.
This may happen when traveling because the aide normally pays the
money.
Funds for this purpose are usually provided by
general's personal expenses.
the general prior to departure from the place of assignment.
The
travel.
An aide has various responsibilities involving official
be
will
heith,'
therefore,
general;
the
accompany
usually
aide will
responsible to make full preparation for and work closely with the general
the aide will ensure
upon return from travel,
Tlen,
during the trip.
preparation of travel, vouchers for the general, summarize notes taken on the
trip for the general, and possibly prepare thank you notes for the general's
signature for courtesies received while traveling.

Conclusion
This chapter on aide duties was to familiarize you with the various
in fact, by
You will work closely with aides,
responsibilities required.
Both of
well.
very
person
in duties, you need to know this
the similarities
commander/general.
your objectives is to help that
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Chap ter Nine
F INANCILAL AND TRAVEL ARRANCIEME•N'S FOR CON*tANDER S
FinancialArrangements

*

Various eXecutivle
Stipport Off!cer'S,
especi.ally those
In aide or
protocol positions, will. work'. closely with their covnianders concerning
certain financial situations.
As you will read in~ th'e. following chapter,.
cosmanders at su~ch levels as wing/base, numbeýred air force, and major
coimuand have contingency funds available. io defr-ay expenses incu-vred by them
for the official entertainment of prominent federal,
state, and local
officials.
Each commander is personally responsible for properly using the
funds and accurately reporting their use.
The pro-Locol officer should be
familiar with these funds.
'IThis ftmilliarity s~hould include knowing the
restrictions (your MAJCOM will place some of these restrictions) placed uponexpenditures, administrat~ion proce'dures Ineidexital. to e:.pendirure, and the
balance iemainirg at all times.
With chis understanding, you will be able
to alert the commander or general. on the status of the funds,
Thi~s wil. 1
preclude obligating more mioney for a f'.mci--loc thin. is
v 1 l
TrvlArrangements
Most general officers and numerous colo-rc-L.; Zare required by nature of
their responsibilities to spend a conziiderab~le portIon of the'Ir t~ime in
official. travel.
Tlhe aide will normuo..ly accompany the general. on t~hese
official trips.
While the colonel's cxecut i-v'
ofIfiIcer may travel also,
lie/she will. most probably just work, in planning the trip. Re sponsi biSlities
listed in the following text will1 depend or, how much t~raveling your
commiander does and how closely you work with him/hier1 in this area.
CT-39/C-2 1 Travel..
USA,' geniera-l o~f £lers; and commuianders frequently
travel s tateside on M~AC' s fleet of'1> 39/C-21 airceraft.
'rh!s e air craft are
ope-:-ationally controlled by MAC/DOOF at Scott A!MB, 1L-it would be helpful
for you to understand how the systern oip-naesý now to request tAra0S-portation, and what to do if plan.,s chans~e in t-r-c middl1e of iý-e tri-ri.
F irs t,
find out who your airlift
validator ib - in most cases, It is the secretery.

WPwill

The val:Ldator is the only person in your hcvadcýuarters from whom NAC
accept requests for TI-- 39/C..2.1
O
Oraol
they ny Lalk11 to - nu tric-gve
you general. Flight Information; howe-/c"L , your rcqui-k-.;c
fo-r travel MUSt be
backedl up with a request from the desý i nt dvi
'
eSurc von ais~o
understand the lead t inies
I edItoq)
ipporLtvour g:nc raJ. s or canimarclder's
movement.
Provide a compi;tC-cSc
dule and ac, elrp
igiau;Ii

r,

F,'

If you know of
Even the best plans never go according to schedule.
Tell the aircraft commander, relay
let MAC/DOOF know.
changes for airlift,
The
through your home base, or call direct to Admin Airlift at AV 638-5851.
people at MAC/DOOF are very responsive and do a super job.
The first step in preparing for travel is to
Prior to Departure.
Determine the itinerary,
or general.
commander
the
discuss the trip with
This
the duration, the purpose of the trip, and who will be escort.
information is necessary so you may have the TDY orders published (blanket
TDY orders are often used) and the plans coordinated with all personnel
Coordination is essential--with the people receiving the visit
concerned.
The people being visited should be
as well as with those making the trip.
and personnel
its duration,
notified as to the purpose of the trip,
This coordination will ensure adequate
accompanying the general/commander.
facilities are provided for the needs and comforts of the general/commander
and the official party during their visit. Furthermore, it will ensure key
personnel are available at the destination to discuss any problem areas.
is an excellent way to make sure "you do the
The development of a check list
Some questions that should
right thing -t the right time" before departing.
are:
be considered for inclusion on such a check list
Have electrical messages stating purpose and length of visit
1.
been sent to organizations to be visited?
degree of security
name,
Do the messages state rank,
2.
clearance, and assignment of personnel in the traveling party?
required,
if
Do messages specify honors,
3.
acceptable social and recreational activities?

indicate

and

Are the secretaries and the commander's spouse provided with
4.
a copy of the trip itinerary?
Are all personnel making the trip aware of the immunization
5.
and passport requirements?
clothing

Have personnel making the trip been notified as to
6.
(military and civilian) requirements?
Have precautions been taken for safeguarding
7.
classified materials fot. duration of trip?
8.

Has the aircraft crew been briefed?

9.

Have inflight lunches been ordered?

Wit

10. Is biographical material (and picture if
personnel at scheduled stops necessary?

5.: .

11.
For a general
the destination?

officer,

will the general's

accompanying

applicable)

of key

flag be needed at
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you travel with the commandeer, you must be available at

Upon Return. The dutLes performed by you upon completion of a trip are
However, these
in accordance with the desires of your general/commsander.
duties normally include:
Preparing
1.
purposes.

of per diem voucber,

filing a

copy

trip
on
the
taken
notes
2.
Summarizing
general/commander; presenting them in a readable form.

for

record

for

the

Being briefed by the secretary on things that happened while
3.
you were absent, and in turn, briefing the secretary on return
about things of concern on the trip.
4.
Posting
obligations.

the

appointinent

calendar

and

book

with

new

Preparing, for the general's/cotnmander's signature, thank you
5.
notes for courtesies received while traveling.
The preced.ng items are standardized to some degree; however, this
Provided is
listing may easily be expanded to fit your individual needs.
a travel checklist (Figure 37) to assist you when and if you are called to
Remember, your primary dlucy is to aid the general or
arrange travel.
commander in any way you can. When in doubt, ask. Next we look closely at
contingency funds, and what you can and cannot do with them.

-II
*
I;,

!

TRAVEL CECKLIST
Before the Trip
-Plan

itinerary

-Travel

Notify stations and MAJ(OKs

__Brief aircraft commander

__Get key personnel rosters

Inflight meals, refreshments

Notification/permission of HHQ

Departure and arrival times(local)

_.Honors to be accorded?

.No

VOQ/hotel reservations

flowers, fruit baskets, etc.

-Point of contact at each station

Room and phone numbers

-Arrange

___Ground transportation

for admin services at

enroute bases

_Uniform requirements

Coordinate security clearances

Mess dress, winter, summer

with AFSSO

raincoat

Check reports from last base visit

__Schedule and dress requirements

-Awards

for sp(use

and Decs: coordinate who

has/brings medals, trophies, etc.

_Weather
-Take

order%

Review itinerary with boss

star/command flag along?

Command Post informed

Overseas Trips
-Consult

the Foreign Clearnace

-Obtain

Guide
-Coordinate

from PAO
Itinerary 45-60 days

-Roster of key foreign dignataries

prior to trip--especially
airlift

-Predetermine if

and theater clearances

host country will

accord honors

_Passports/visas/shots current?
-Check

speech/interview guidance

Coordinate through protocol plaques,

customs information

mementoes,

etc.,

for foreigners

Carry extra mementoes to give out

After the Trip
Travel vouchers
Letters of appreciation
_Record all gifts received
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Chapter 'Ion
USE OF CONTINGENCY FUNDS

General]
Funds

at all

levels and

for

all

are becoming

purposes

increasingly

harder to obtain and coming under
environment demands greater attention
funds, and protocol is no exception,

closer scrutiny.
Today's austere
to the source and disbursement of
As in other disciplines in the Air

Force,

of

a good budget and

discrete

use

available

money

is

vital.

Each

year the Congress makes funds available in the DOD Appropriations Act for
emergencies and extraordinary expenses (contingencies) which may be expended
on the approval or authority of the Secretary of the Air Force.
Representation funds are used to maintain the standing and prestige of
the United States by extending official courtesies to certain officials and
dignitaries of the United States and forei.gn countries.
The Secretary of
the Air Force may authorize the use of representation funds for any purpose
deemed appropriate which conforms to policy sat by DOD.
Unless othtrwLse
specifically authorized by the Secretary or the designee, conaunandert may
spend representation funds only for offici,-1 entertainment or for other
official purposes authorized in APR 11-16, Contingency Funds.
All

A:;•

official

entertainment

dictated by the occasion
modest basis.
Guest lists
necessary to extend proper
guests from outside the DOD
of DOD personnel (including
1.

Parties

of less

must

be

in

keeping

with

propriety

as

and, in all instances, must be conducted on a
for such functions must be held to the minimum
courtesy to the guest(s) of honor; however, when
are being honored, observe the folloWing rations
spouses or escorts) to non-DOD guests:
than

30 persons

-,

not

more

than 80

percent

should be DOD personnel.
2.
Parties of 30 or more oeronashould be DOD personnel.

not

more

than

50

percent

In meeting the above ratios, do not consider as honored gue2sts, any
personnel of other DOD activities or foreign millitary and civilian parsonnel

*

assigned to
major commands,
separate
operating
agencies,
and
reporting units.
Deviations of more than five percent from the
number of DOD participants pý;!d From official
representation funds
advance approval of the Secretary of the Air Force.

.'.

direct
mtmximum
require

Authorized Categories of Entertainment
The following are authorized categories of entertainment:
1.

civic

Community

Relations.

or community

domestic

and

Entertainment

relations.

foreign

This

communities

required

category
in

areas

to

applies
near

maintain

to

Air

both
Force

installations.
2.
International.
Entertainment
incidental
to
distinguished
foreign
nationalh
in
other
community-relations context.

visits
than

by
a

3.
Public Relations.
Entertainment incidental to a visit by a
distinguished American citizen, as specified below ("Who may be
Entertained," pars Z), that may not be classified as community
relations.
4.
DOD Protocol.
Entertainment incidental to a visit by DOD
personnel, as specified below ("Who May be Entertained," para 3).
5.
Other.
Mementos,
food,
and refreshment
purchases
for
inventory.
Other miscellaneous current expenses that cannot be
charged to a specific event classified under paragraph I through 4
above.
Who May Be Entertained
The following may be entertained:
1. Distinguished citizens, military officers, and government
officials of foreign countries whose rank, position, function, or
stature justify official entertainment.
2.
Federal, state, and local officials--such as the President
and Vice President of the United States, r,embers of the Cabinet,
members and professional staff personnel of the Congress,
governors of states, mayors of cities, citizens' committees, and
other distinguished or prominent citizens who have made a
substantial contribution to the nation or DOD, and members of the
news media on certain occasions.
3.
If a commander considers it appropriate, these members of the
DOD may be entertained at an Air Force installation. However, the
entertainment must be limited to that which is minimally required
to extend official courtesy when the DOD member is on an official
visit to the field:
Office of the Secretary of Defense:
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense
Under Secretaries of Defense
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Assi stsnt S:Crctarics, of Dofo% General. Counsel, DOD
Inspector General,

DOD

Assistant to the Secreta7y of' D.4enseDirector, Program Analysis and Evaeluation
Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff:
Chairman,

Joint Chiefs of Staff

Director, Joint Staff
United and Specified Commanders

Military Depl-tnents:
Secretaries,
Under
Secretaries,
and
As-sistant
Secretaries of the Military Departments
Chiefs and Vice Chiefs ok Staff of the Army and Air
Force
Chief aad Vice Chief of Naval Operations
Commandant and Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps
Defense Agencies:
Directors,
President,
Services

Defense Agencies
Uniformed Services

University

of

the Health

4.
As a general rule, entertainment of US Federal employees
below the l.evels specified above and counterparts to these DOD
officials
listed
above
are
not
authorized without
advanced
approval of the Secretary of the Air Force.
5.
When attending events honoring nuthorized IndIviduals, costs
may be paid foz by members of their official
party and other
essential
invities
as constrained by guest ratios.
Separate
events honoring spouses of visiting officials
normally are not
authorized unless related to the official
purpose of the visit.
ia t Expe)fdltures Are Not Authoriz,.cd
The following expenditures are not authorized:
I. Expense•
for r4-t i emrnt cc: r•*on
DOD personnel,
unless specifically
Secretary of the kir Force.

.:

and chanie ol cv•Ulnand
approved in
advance by

for
the

2.
Expenses -Rolely for enterzaio,.iicnt of DOD, tir
Force, Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps personnel onl•c.
auchorized as stated above.
3.
Entertainment
of
speakers or lecturers,
listed above.

DOD
pep::nel
l~articipating
with the e:cption
of thos:'

as
tue ,t
coficials

4.

Payment of membership fees or dues.

5.
Expenses,
other
than authorized
official enterta.inment,
or working
seminars,
conventions,
connected with conferences,
groups,
except when speciftcally approved in
advance by the
Secretary of the Air Force.
Expenses that are
6.
personal obligation.

usually

expected

to

be

assumed

as

a

7.
Purchase of gifts, mementos,
tokens, souvenirs,
seasonal
greeting, and calling cards except under the following conditions;
a.

b.

No one memento costing more than $165
The total costs of
purchased or presented.
to
presented by any one DOD official
recipient may not exceed $165.
Expenses eligible to b• pro-rata costs of
authorized guests' participation in morale,

may be
mementos
any one
non-DOD
welfare,

and recreational activities may be paid
from
official
representation funds,
unless otherwise
prohibited herein.
8.

Expenses for classified projects or intelligence purposes.

Expenses eligible tc be financed from other appropriated and
9.
non-appropriated funds with some requirements.
10. Repairs, maintenance, and renovation projects to enhance the
appearance of DOD facilities.
Personnel Authorized To Be Hosts
Official representation courtesies on behalf of the United States
Government may be extended by the Secretary of the Air Force, Chief of Staff
and
subordinate
commanders
who
administer
an
approved
official
representation program.
These officials may delegate the authority to host
official functions at their discretion.
However, invitations to foreign
dignitaries to visit the United States at the expense of the Air Force may
be extended only by the Secretary of the Air Force and the Chief of Staff,
USAF.
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Funds w [.l
Continue.

beconm mo,re and more dli ticul t to ebtain if
prcscvit trknd,:
Funds obtalnod under tile pro\'itions of AFR 11-1b are tile primary

source of money for protocol.

The effc:.lent: protocol officer will carefully

manage available monies always Iceing coguiizant of metans Lo con.-er,,c u.nd find
tlle alternate sources availabl-", to him/her.
lHowever,
the moust c-ffective
vehicle for prudent management of protocol funds Is a meaniingful budget and
detailed accounting procedures.
Make sure youi record keeping is crystal
clear and completely accurate.
Poor management in this vitalurea can only
reflect acversely on the protocol officer and the coarnander.
Let's think

positive we

are

almost

there.

I plan

to -,rap up tlhis handbook with a

mnixture of "tricks of the trade" or potpouirr i.

I.,

~Chapter Rlptv, n

•,

POTPOURRI
Now you are ready to start your now duties.
Stop! l,et's
just coirer a
few more "tricks of the trade" that can help you to be a better protocol
officer,
Tlhe following guidelines are an assortment of "things to put in
your pipe" to think about and use as necessary.
Nothing is in concrete, and

so the best lesson to learn is to be flexible.
Flexibility in Approach or Knowing Murphv's Law

%'

.'

"I can't tell you how many times as a protocol officer I had a plan of
action that at the last minute had .o be changed.
It goes with the
territory, the best laid plans....
The way to overcome these last minute
changes or surprises is to be flexible and, therefore, have backup plans.
First, be prepared with your primary plan and then, have contingency plans.
Anticipate and dor't lock yourself into concrete because In protocol
anything can happen and usually does.
Along with surprises comes Murphy's
Law which is "if anything has a chance to go wrong, it does." This law is
well known in protocol circles.
I can tell you some personal horror .;to--les
where I have experienced M1urlkphy'`, Law.
T•'e way to b"at It i-.s to anticipate
and prepare. A protocol officer who is in control with a solid plan as well
tie a backup strategy,

can react to any catastrophy.

The Art of Conversation
"The tongue Is but three Inches long, yet it can kill a man six feet
high." This old Japanese proverb Is often so very true. W4e ws officers in
the service of our country have chosen to be pr(.fecaloual leadc.s
As such
we

are

in

a

"fish

bowl ,"

as

"significant thought and effort t,

i" were.
We should,
therefore,
devote
biing proficient In general conversation.

A good conversatioviAllI t always lins sometthing to say and s-ays It: well . A
good protocol officer shculd he
goo-A co,,versationalist with something
ititerestin1 to talk about, nci.thei overhearing in attitude nor irritating to
the listeners. If you don't want to embarras.,s yours'tlf• you might consider
these general rules for conversationalists:
DO:

1-.
flave something to sao'--and say it w•:i.i
A convctsation started
could be a new item, a movie per.-3oual t.-,, a 'e zentt, unusual Incident or
"a brief ar.iusing story.

'.1

'p..

0

2.

a

be

all,

Abc.e

this

listener:

good

will

you

Ct

draws people

to

actually

put

ease.

,nderiatc "•uca tug Lone.

3.

Use a

4.
you.

learn to rememLibcr names and faces:

5.

flev.op

particular,

the

art

of

small

but never official,

such actually

talk:

nothing

tWhing

'4ot

famili's,

hobbies,

in

subjects,

c.
Talk with shy persox;s about their
luctrests, thereby putting them at case.

special

Mhen a host/hoetess, be a moderator and intervene In a monologue,
7.
a controversial discussion, a mute group, by changing the subject.
1)0 NOT:
1.

Gossip,

2.
Talk business (shop-talk) at
discussing tomorrow's Itinerary).

a social

3,

Replace wit with sarcasm or ridicule,

4.

Dominate any conversation;

gathering

at times,

silence,

is

(unless

you

are

golden.

Many never listen o
Interrupt others (This s so often violated.
5.
what another Is saying, but only chink of what. tbey want to say; often
such persons cur off othevb just
6.

Contcradict others.

7.

Talk over anyc.te's head.

S.

Talk down to anyone
He ''srUpy":""
B,
"Clam Up',

10.

it.
R.S.V

to get

in rheur two-cents worth.)

-

intniccre flatzrv

is; alcavs

fn Uj-r

tLat.

a s.hy guct is a hoot's burden.

other
....
u •
ui'•Citau

m a cvnX.Qisa..IaUti1

group.

P.

, P.
The
an unnnswirodh..
otooth ithain
Nothing ca uses mo re pitiig
\ot,.
plait, r'eaning 'please
stand for the -r ech :,kspond.od. .'il
initials
I nl tat!on ob! I ges you to respond a nsoon as
reply . " An It, S. V. P. on an
eo" would he very
possible.
You ray decline wr accepc thio invitation, but
rude .If you didn't call at all.

-.

-

-

-

.

Tan-Nosing
to your superiors that
Tan-nosing is the art of sustained visibility
proves neither over-revealing of your weaknesses,
nor under-revealing of
your strengths.
In other words, it's
brown-nosing with finesse.
An important element of any career is making sure our bosses know us
well.
If they don't know us well, our OERs won't receive the ratings or
indorsements we truly deserve.
So, one of our responsibilities is,
in fact,
to be known in a positive light by those who make the difference.
All of
our bases offer us several opportunities to do just
that.
Officer Club
membership is perhaps the most obvious, but not just that.
We need to be at
the dining-in and the dining-out also.
Those "hail and farewell" parties
are for us as are the opportunities to volunteer for special duties such as
an escort officer or additional duties such as a squadron or group public
affairs officer.
As we apply ourselves, our hard work in our specific specialty will
take care of itself
but our visibility
will be the key that unlocks senior
officer recognition.
The protocol officer will naturally be exposed to many
senior officers.
There is a chance for over-exposure.
The key is
to be
available - in the background.
Remember you are not a DV, but you are there
to "make things happen" so practice the art of being "invisible," but
in
control.
Automobile Plates for Air Force Cornanders
Plates, made of metal (6"V9") are authorized for display on Air Force
vehicles by those persons listed
in AFR 900-3, parag 3-12a and by Air Force
wing and base commanders.
I.
Wing level and above commanders are authorized an ultramarine blue
background insc.ribed with the unit designation and the word "COMMANDER"
in yellow.
The commander's grade insignia in the appropriate color is
illustrated
in
the center
(Figure 39).
This plate is
procured
locally.
2.
Air Force base commanders
are authorized an ultramarine blue
background inscribed with words "BASE COINMANDER" in yellow.
The base
commander's grade insignia it) the appropriate color is illustrated
in
the center (Figure 38).
'Tis
plate is procured locally.
Automobile plates are displayed only when the car is
in motion and
occupied by the commander,
Since they do often personally drive their staff
cars on a frequent basis, the plate may remain bracketed and uncovered while
the vehicle is parked.
Place of Honor
Traditionally,
the right side has been conside-ed
the position of
honor.
Therefore, the person junior in rank always walks, rides, and sits
to the left
of the senior.
It
is
the junior's responsibility to know
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Self-Confidence
I'm not
A protocol officer who radiates self-confidence can go far.
talking nbout putting on a facade; I'm referring to self-confidence gained
through hard work, lots of study, and professional achievements in the job.
Since paople will be looking to you for advice, it's best if you present the
appearance of someone who knows his/her stuff.
It takes time to feel
confident In any job, so do your homework and learn all you can.
Establish
your credibility. If you do make a mistake, learn from it, and don't repeat
it.
As i said at the very start, a lot of protocol is plain common sense,
so use your head. Think, act, and radiate self-confidence.
Hard Work (Let's Get To It)
The job of a protocol officer is not an easy one,
It is a real
challenge for any officer. Be prepared for long hours and for being a Jack
of all trades.
The protocol officer is usually the first person to arrive
(hours before a function begins or a visitor arrives), the expert with all
the answers, the center of problem solving, the receptor of blame if
anything goes wrong, and the last one to leave when the day is done. You no
more have something completed or under control when another visit or
function starts the process all over again.
It's exciting; it's
challenging.
It can be glamorous when attending a formal dinner for a
visiting ambassador, or it can be very unattractive when you are working in
sub-freezing weather outside base operations,
unloading heavy luggage,
waiting for a DV whose arrival time in unknown.
One thing, it never is
boring!
You may long for a quiet, normal day, but I've never seen any
protocol officers who felt their duties were routine.

Air

Force

protocol

requires the best caliber of officers to enforce the many and varied rules
and procedures involved.
It takes a special person to meet the challenge.
So whether you have heard the calling from within or you have orders from
MPC, you have a very exciting job ahead.
I hope this guide will serve as a
tool to help you along the way. This guide is only the beginning; below is
a list of the regulations and publications you will need to get detailed
facts on protocol.
Build a reference library to enhance and preserve your
protocol credibility. You can add to the list as you progress.
I wish you
good luck, and watch out for Murphy's Law.
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